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SHRINE OFALL
AMERICA-HOME

WELL KNOWN PLYMOUTH COUPLE
CELEBRATE GOLDEN WEDDING

SOPT. SMITH
GIVES FACTS

Appeal for Friendship

E
Clears Up Some of Points
That Are Misunderstood
In City- Issue.

Nation Has Just Observed
The Birthday Of Great
Emancipator.

SI.SO PEB YEAR

We are not enemies but friejids.. We
must not be enemies. Though passion may
have strained, it must not break our bonds
of affection. The mystic chords of mem
ory, stretching from every battlefield and
patriot’s grave to every living heart and •
healthstone all over this broad land, will
yet swell the chorus of the Union when
again touched, as surely they will be, by the
better angels of our natures.—From Lin
coln’s inaugural address, March 4, 1861.

FIVE CENTS

CELEBRATING
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ward from a center, giving the Impres- a three act play with the action fill | Springer to make am immediate invesin for their first tally. With or min vhile the errand was completed and
sion of the letter '*r." On^either ride j taking place in the garden of an old ] tigation.
ute to go, Dobbs and A. ValenW, on a then took Mr. Boyce to the office of
of the bluff is $ small brook that emp-, southern home. The presentation will
There was one fire burning in the
passing combination, scored the third Sir Robert Baden-Powell, the hero of
ties into the Sangamon. On this loca- J be entirely home talent, Lyle Alex- basement, another in the kitchen, an
goal for Plymouth, Dobbs making the Mafeking, and now Lord Baden Powell
tlon John Cameron and James Rut; apder assisting the club in the dtrec- other Ware on the stair steps and two
of Gllwell, Chief Scout of the World.
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wrights. They threw a dam across the Monday evening. March 9th, and will na and P. R. Karn of the state fire last Tuesday, Principal Claude Dyke- building to occupy the space that was piece, of combination play which re movement. He gathered every bit of
Sangamon and settlers soon began to take the form of a golf party. This marshall’s office in Lansing. Pending house introduced Mr. Percy Angove, formerly vacant between his building sulted in a goal by "Valenti, taking the available information and • returned
arrive from Kentucky, Georgia and will be given in J. L. Johnson’s indoor their arrival every precaution was Tak Assistant Superintendent in charge of- and that of the First National Bank. pass froth Block. Page secured Dear with It to the United States.
the Carolines, During February, 1830, course at the Mayflower Hotel. It Is en by the local officers to see to It Edncation at the Wayne County Train The space has been rented to Mrs. born’s second and last marker on a
The idea grew with him. He con
when Lincoln was twenty-one, his fa hoped that a large crowd will pat that none of the evidence which might ing school, who spoke on “Education Floyd Hillman who intends t<J open a hard shot from inside the red line. sulted friends and on February 8th of
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family of Dennis Hanks settled on the and the refreshments which will be was in any way molested. They kept
Mr. Angove apparently has spent ’’a and flooring are being placed this scoring opportunities, but just when a noted above, to Inaugurate the move
north fork of the Sangamon, some ten served. You can play eighteen or more every one out of the house and when
share of his life working among week. New fixtures and an entirely score seemed a certainty, it was either ment In this country.
mile* southweat of Decatur, Ill.
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Mrs. Hillman stated that the-open danger. Dobbs chalked up the fifth for of the Scout Movement. Their regard
cers confirmed the snfhdrion of the to-j tion of Us audience for the entire time
before he went to Springfield he
ing date was as yet indefinite but that
for the unknown Sti>ut who led Mr.
from New i Salem to cal police chief and fire department which could be aHoted to him and a later announcement would be made. the home team on an assist from Al.
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lingerie and infants’ wear, besides a Nate Wineberg tallied one on a pass tation of a bronze Buffalo to British
The speaker appeared to be particu
and at various odd Jobs of surveyor. the original sites. The first building
The only motive that officers can larly Interested in the backward, sub complete line of dresses.
from Pierson.
In the third frame, Boy Scouts, which now stands at the
K was here that Lincoln gained his .restored was the Onsott cooper shop.
reputation for wrestling, or "raseling," Other log homes and stores have been find for the alleged attempt at arson normal and under privileged child and- The library will be closed on Mon Morrison tallied again on a pass from British Scout training school at Gil- well, England, bearing this simple but
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as he would havfe called R then. Wres- rebuilt upon the old locations and the Is the fact that there was insurance very emphatically recommended Defer
It was a hard , fought game, and impressive Inscription “To The Un
tUnr matches were to the young men buildings are in every respect to dupli of $1200 on the furniture in the home. ential Education in our Public schools day, February 23rd, in observance of
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Tonight, weather permitting, there Turn’ brought the Scout Movement to
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today. The rierk in that country Store and who recall the region from stories
will be another game here with either the United States of America.”
became the undisputed champion in related by fathers and grandfathers, tion by the good work of the firemen. back the bright, wide awake, active
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that part ot Illinois.
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was planned and the entire village of Lincoln's surveying instruments and they been called on a suspected arson
fofnia and Detroit and after an in
2:30 p. m.
■New Salem—residents, homes apd
Dearborn 9 2 0 18 vestigation of some months decided
case where 90 many of the minor, but luncheon hour by Joe Ribar and Rus
Pontiac
fi 6 6 12 that Plymouth was the- most progres
Thns It 1, that NOT Old Satera Saa important details had‘been token .care sell Egloff with several snappy musi
stores—was moved to Petersburg, and
Your presence will
It of by the local officials.
cal numbers. These two boys are a full
Whrandotte
3 6 0 6 sive town in this locality and that he
! New Salem again was baric as “farm become a second Mount Vernon.
orchestra in themselves, flaying two
Roseville
ing ground.” The town had gdne, but lacks the grandeur of Washlhgton’s
be necessary- if you
would like; to locate here.
dwelling, but It la a shrine of logs,
the piano -and accordion
Ferndale
the Lincoln associations remained.
-1
----------]--------- ' ’
The store has been completely re

ONFULLTIMEWIFHEARGEFORCE

Local Youth To
Graduate From
Military School

MIMMACK WRITES TiRF
FROM SUHNY SOUTH

RFAHITA

TREND OF BUSINESS
S DM SWING

BRINGS HEAVY
VOTE 10 POLLS

Hockey Team Js
Still Leader In
Southern League

Show and Party

Angove Speaks
To Kiwanians

fJK
v
»

Schrader Builds
Store Location

Merchants Notice

(

k
i
'
' ' b"

'■

'? . In recent years the “Old Salem IfinvJk?.league" has been formed at!
Petersburg i
..
__ _
♦stofaMng Old Salem, which will tel
*’ knows as “New Old Salem.” Some of

perpetuating the simplicity and the
poverty of the Lincolns. To many it
makes an appeal far greater than i
other, since It exemplifies the old
American teaching that the poori
the lowly may rise to hoaar.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Norman Of
Berkley, and Mr. gnd Mrs. E. Cummings and son, Claude, of this place,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
On Babad, at Toledo, Ohio.

James Sessions/, the genial White
Star manager, was Introduced into teembersMp in the Club by Dr. Luther
Peck in one-of Us usual flowery and
witty

are interested in co
operating in this
event

H. A. Harrington, assistant secre
tary of the Board of Commerce of De
troit, will speak at the Wbman’s Club
on February. 20.' His subject will be
“Crime.”

decorated and fixture* are now being
Installed. Mr. Arey stated that he
Would carry a complete line of jewel
ry and that they would have in ebn- .
neetion with the stofie ah excellent re
pair Separtmeut
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j i „ ■—- legislative session is sfill young and there is much time between?
ELTON J?. EATON and STERLING EATON-----------Publishers 11OW
■ adjournment: However, there is every reason to believe
STERLING EATON------- ,----------■ ■ —-------- Editor and Manager ^that the legislature is njaking a serious effort to reduce the tax burden and we are inclined to think the next state tax will be consider
.Entered at the postoffice at Plvmcmth as second class, matter.
ably less.
The pessimistic views of the Redford editor follow:
Subscription Price—U. S.’, 1.50 per year; Foreign, $2.00.per year
“In twenty years, Michigan’s' taxes have jumped 750 per cent,
RICH AND POOR INCREASE
or from $41,608,240 in 1910 to $353,828,691 in 1930.
The statement is frequently made today that while’we have the
“It sounds like the growth, of one of the Standard Oil subside
three classes of peaple—the rich, the middle class and the poor, that iaries. Too bad it isn’t,, for such a growth would mark income pro
the upper and the lower classes are increasing while the middle class ducing activity, while that of taxes is on the red side of the ledger
is becoming gradually smaller.
—expenses!
J
As evidence that this statement is true, is the statistical report
“With commodity^ prices back around 1910 levels it would seem
of the income tax list for 1927 and 1928 which shows that in 1927 wholly in line with the thought of the day to slice off, not twelve
there were*290 persons in the United States whose incomes were or fifteen million, as Governor Brucker proposes, but $120,000,000
over $1,000,000 annually, while in 1928, it went to 511, which was or $150,000,000 from state operation costs. Of course, it could be
nearly twice the number of the year before.
done, but it won’t.
Michigan registered 25 of this number, one of which reported
“Taxes are going to stay high because the people as a group do
an income of over $5,000,000.
not have sand enough, or determination enough or persistence
While the upheaval of the 3tock market of a year ago undoubt enough to get representative instead of bureaucratic government.
edly reduced the number of millionaires somewhat, it still left the We have had bureaucratic government since Liberty-bond orgy
number above 400, which is a decided gain over 1927, and means days of Woodrow Wiljson. The war time pace has continued its
only a temporary halt, when those who have will have more and stifling grip, setting art example which the voters haven’t, as yet,
the number will continue to climb until it is probable by 1935 there shown sense enough to kick out.
will be a thousand persons in the United States with incomes of
“Of the increase, the burden in taxes has remained on general
over $1,000,000.
which pays three-fourths of the whole.
That the number of the poor is increasing in the United States property
“In Michigan we have come to the point where land taxes have
is admitted in the face of the estimate of 3,500,000 unemployed the become
confiscatory.
What the state is going to do with all the
1st of December last. Some of these have since obtained employ land that shortly will revert
to it because of unpaid taxes is a conun
ment, but it is certain that the number of people in the United drum
which
we
do
not-think
the present generation of bureaucratic
States, that are just getting along, is twice the number there were in office holders will solves.”
this country five years ago.
The reason for this is too little work and too low wages.
OH, THE LITTLE THINGS
The disposition of the man of wealth is to protect himself by
A Chicago haberdasher’s business dropped off 40% in one
insuring his annual income of fabulous proportions, even though it month.
He was frantic. So frantic that he asked four or five of his
may mean shutting down a plant for whole or even part time.
customers what Was wrong with him.
However, there is a new spirit that is being evidenced on the best They
all told him pothing was wrong with him. but that if he
part of some of our big industrialists today, which needs to be en
do something-to keep his door from sticking when they
couraged in every way possible, and that is the effort that is being couldn’t
tried
to
open
it, they too would deaf somewhere else.
made to stabilize industry so as to give workmen a guarantee of -at
Then there was thfc hotel, with perfect appointments and serv
least .11 months of work annually.
on making its guests unhappy. The answer to the
No one will seriously envy the wealthy their riches, if they do ice, that kept
popped out during-a convention when a committee of hard-1
but indicate their interest in the workmen who are making their difficulty
boiled
delegates
braced the management to stoQ the city hall clock
riches possible. To that end public sentiment should direct its during the convention-rthe
bong of that clock every quarter-hour,
.thought.—Pat O'Brien in The Irort River Reporter.
half-hour and hour shobk every bed in the hotel.
Little
things
are
easy
to
discover—all we need is the curiosity
THE BRIGHTER SIDE
to ask a few customers;—Double Dollars.
If 1930 lost money for us, whether 'it was “our own fault” or
M-21 when it is opened up for through
the fault of “conditions”—it will do no good to fret about it or carry
Johnson in Saranac Ad
a grudge against the world on account of it. That it was a hard WHAT OTHER EDITORS traffic.—Hiram
vertiser.
year, most of us know by bitter personal experience, but that the
ARE THINKING ABOUT
coming year is certain to be brighter, by contrast with the darkness
Take Latin Out
of 1930, we are also certain. For bad times are IJke boom times,
Prof. George E. Carrothers, of the
An Unfortunate Entry
in one respect—they cannot last forever.
Politics usually Is a messy thing, University of Michigan School of Edu
Railroads, automobile factories, and shops are taking on large chiefly because citizens do not take cation and director of the Divisin of
crews during the past few days.
The surplus of manufactured sufficient interest In their problems of the University Inspection of High
or in the proper adminis schools advocates the omission of all
things is used up, if one may judge from government reports that government,
tration of various offices, once can foreign languages from the course of
drift to our desk from week to week. Money markets are easy for didates get into seats of authority; It' study in the smaller high schools and
those who have sound business to promote. Everything is favor is particularly unfortunate, for this | the substitution of health and voca___
tlonal studies better suited to the needs
laxity ,________________
permits evils to creep
in.
able to a sane and reasonable upturn in all legitimate lines.
of the messy things about poll- of the pupils.
Professor Carrothers
Architects and finance companies say that building operations ticsOne
is the election law which will per- ' says:
will be up to normal with the coming of construction weather. Farm mit a man having a name.' similar to1 “The tradition that some foreign
experts assert that 1931 holds a golden promise as a result of the a present incumbent to oppose him in language must he offered is hard to
inevitable weeding out of surplus stock due to conditions of the the primaries. Usually voters are not I overcome, nevertheless in small compast year. Retail merchants are noting a modest picking up of busi suffleiently discriminatory to know, at munities where It is required for gradthe polls, which is the new aspirant or nation it may actually serve as a dety%
ness in the past “after-holiday” season.
which is the incumbent, if their names rent to uutiiy who. might enter high
Boom times are like an illness and the resultant fever must rurt are identical.
school if they could substitute some
We now have a member of the school other subject of more value in their
its course to the certain depression that follows every boom. board -who rose to office suddenly when every day lives. It would be a worth
This has come to pass and the fever has run its course. Now, a two
named Munifor^ ran for while experiment If smaller schools
bit of nursing along during the convalescent period, and ^we shall schoolmen
board Inspector, one of them be which can afford to give only a single
see healthy .times once more.
ing an efficient member of > the board. language would drop this^jnathemahics
Everything points to a good year in 1931. And that is why the Their vote was split and Williams slip and ancient history for fen years and
into office!
substitute courseaj# community health,
opening words of this editorial should bring us cheer.—Lemont pedNqw
we have John H. Webster, for community civics, child care, cooking
(Ill.) Optimist-News.
mer president of the hoard of educa and chemistry of food, animal husband
___ ___
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mined effort is being made by [the present' state administration to
cut the cost of operating the state government We believe that all
public officials are doing the -same thing. Of course the' present

_ —______------------------- ______ ___________ .

INDUSTRY AT HOME
The growing tendency of- industrial communities to progress
by growth from within rather than by increase from without is
attested by the Department of Manufacture of the Chamber of Com
merce of the United States which is making a study of the subject.
Manufacturers are discovering that desirable results can be
more easily obtained by working together than by working singly.
New England, facing the competition of*newer sections, appears to
have taken the lead in this practice. It is developing it under the
formidable title of manufacturers’ cooperative research. Common
problems—labor supply, employment, transportation, materials—
are threshed out by industries working together. By taking counsel
together employes of one industry during a slack season may be
transferred to another industry in full blast. In some cases one in
dustry has loaned its skilled employes for a certain length of time
to other industries temporarily in need of them. In others standard
practices are- agreed upon.
, All of . this works not only to the advantage of the industries
but also to the advantage of the community itself:
r SEES LITTLE HOPE
'r The editor of the Redford Record is not at all hopeful about
lower taxes for the present or for sometime to come according to a
recent editorial in his publication. The Mail docs not agree with
him entirely? We believe that taxes will be lower and that a deter-

Business
C. G.
Jeweler
Optometrist
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired

Phone 274

DR. MYRON W. HUGHES
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
AND SURGEON
TdenboM 217

DR. CARL F. JANUARY
Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon ■
Office in new Boston Bids.
841 Penniman Avenue
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.;
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Phones: Office 4t7W Reddoan 487J

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law
Office Phone 543
272 Main Street

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

Office 881

Home 127

New Location

February 15 and 16
-.Walter Huston
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“THE CRIMINAL CODE”

A vit^l human document of love, hate,
and the law. A prize picture from a prize
winning Broadway play.
Tarrytoon

News

Wednesday and Thursday, February 18 and 19
Ed Wynn and Ginger Rogers
— IN —

“FOLLOW THE LEADER”
No sense—but who cares about that.
another.
Comedy; “No, No, Lady”

Just one roar affer
Short Subjects

Friday and Saturday, Februarry 20 and 21
Clara Bow
— IN —

“NO LIMIT”
As queen of an underworld palace, she gambles with hearts
Comedy: “Won By A Neck”

; z News

Giving Added
Weight to
You? Dollars

The laborer Is worthy of his hire,
and so is a service industry. To put
the lines on a par with other com
peting transportation agencies, to
treat them fairly In matters of legis
lation and taxation, to adjust rates
to conditions—thgt Is the only fiartof wiAlom. Railroad entrendunent
a blow to f»rogveaa and a detriment
every commnnffy.

AT

SNAP

Money, properly handled, brings indirect as well as direct
benefits.

When you control.your funds through use of a Check

ing Account here—you have it in your power to get maximum
returns from every dollar.
Through an account at this sound, progressively managed
institution, you gain the prestige that comes from using up-todate methods; the security of knowing your money is safe; the
greater return that comes from knowing where every dollar goes.
And—the full range of our complete service is,at your disposal.

KILLS RATS

Where the Sick Get Well

419 N. Main St

Sunday and Monday

Smitty’s Place

FH.STAUFFER
NERVE

Income Tax

Sunday Show, Feb. 15

Directory

Society of Ova Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL ENGINEER

CHIROPRACTOR"^

ry, soil analysis and other courses aim-1
ed at personal and community needs.
“The courses would riot need to be
soft and easy. Rightly organized and
taught by trained teachers with inter
est and gumption .they would give as
good discipline as Latin or solid geom
etry, would be ever so much more chal
lenging to the learner.'A
However, there is not much prospect
of a change along the lines suggested;
so long as the University and most of
the colleges require foreign languages
as a part t)f their administration re
quirements.—Milford Times. •

The Republican-News is not the only
one who is not sure on all itoints con
cerning the state income tax proposal.
Thus, our contemprary. the Charlotte
Death’s Highway
Republican-Tribune. stays:
Just what can be done about it, we
don't know, but we do know, that US___ . _ ,
.
16 from Portland to Grand. Rapids *
*‘T™ ”ls
the moat dangerous road In the .late.
"•”/ ,1
i"-'1"™"'™ 'o'*
if von count up the serious accidents H”
"i" R™liul tli.it -votlng
and deaths that octatr on iS Most of;
"™£> only plug,
them are caused by speeding and!1" ”*
'•* egf'atnre .addltional
funds
for
proves that a long stretch of country Hn”"' f”",R ,Ar further expenditure,
not to say extravagance!!, ’the R'epuhliroad; with no towns to check up; on ran-Xews
opjxises an income tax unless
drivers, creates these conditions. 'We
are sure to have: the same condition on accompanied with an iron-dad guaran
tee that its proceeds shall only be used
‘to reduce state property taxes. . And
tSfci guarantee can only be given by a
fixed percentage limit beyond which
the sum tothl of all state taxation shall
not pass.
\
In discussions with others. This paper
has dung tenaciously to that conten
tion. And so far it has been unable
294 Main Street
Phone 162 either to elicit demonstration that
shows our fears to lie groundless, or
to bring forth a more efficacious plan to
prevent the misuse of the tax. And, at
that, we are uot sure that even our pro
LUNCHES
posal might not be dodged.
POPCORN
At this time, for imperative reduc
of expenses, it Is not amiss to re
CIGARS tion
iterate another contention heretofore
advanced by the Republican-News: A
legislator—state, county, or municipal
DETROIT NEW8 and
—who votes for an approriatlon that
CaH us orders or ea
just now can l>e possibly .done without,
is a public*enemy.—St. Ignace Repub
Glenn Smith
lican-News.

and Professional

Draper

298 Main St

tion, an able leader In educational mat
ters, a man who, time,and again, has
proved his grasp of and capable Inter
est In the proper development of De
troit’s school system, about to be faced
In election primaries by a negro, named
James A; Webster.
This negro, James A. Webster, is
class conscious and wants to represent
his race on the board. He Quit school
after the eighth grade. What he
should seek, no doubt, is a janitorship
at one of the lower east side schools,
'where he can probably fit Ms abilities
to the job and still serve his race.
But an election law-which would per
mit their names to go on .-the ballot
without designating the present board
member is sdlly, if not vicious.—Red
ford Record.

Prices 15 and 25c

PHOTOGRAPHS

MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
■anch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
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Notice
TO
“THE CRIMINAL CODE"

Auto Owners

Very few people realize with what
rapidity and accuracy the prisoners In
all State penitentiaries flash important
news to their fellow convicts. They
have a method which enables them im
mediately to communicate information
over the entire prison in the space of a
few moments.
This system consists of “tapping"
with a metallic object against the wall
of the cell or the framework of cots.
Practical employment of the method
is 3een to particular advantage in Co, lumbia Pictures' epie of prison life,
1 “The Criniinal Code,” showing at the
i Penniman Allen theatre Sunday and
Monday, February 15 and 16.
In this picture a new and despised
I Warden comes into power. Everyone
j In the prison knows of his presence
j within fifteen minutes of his arrival,
, even those in the enclosed basement
■ dungeons.
“The Criminal Code" is repletepwith
i romance And thrills. It is a poignant
j love story— -the seeming hopeless love
AT
| ' of a youthful convict for the warden's
daughter. Two riots, a jail break and
many other startling scenes are featur
ed. Walter Hnston is starred. He is
supported^ by a brilliant'cast which in
Constance Cummings, Phillips
Fertilizer
- cludes
Holmes. Boris Karloff, Arthur Hoyt,
Ford Ammonia
Mary Doran and many others.
I Howard Hawks has done a notable
Certified Seed
job with the direction of “The Criminal
Alfalfa
Clovers
Timothy j I Code.” His is one of the great direcOats
Northern Grown Potatoes- I torial trinmphs-of the year—the pic' ture is a great romance, appealing and
Also Baskets
j eminently worthwhile.
CABS WASHED FOR

$1.00

Matts’ Garage
794 York St.
t Phone 614

Farm Supplies!

C operative Prices !

L. CLEMENS

|

“FOLLOW THE LEADER"

For theYirst time since the advent
. of the talking moving pictures, Ed
j Wynn, one of the greatest comedians
Plymouth, Mich, j of recent years, will be heard, as well
as seen, on the screen. "The Perfect
Fool." who thrilled and amnsed Broad
way last season in “Simple Simon,"
will be seen at the Penniman Allen
theatre Wednesday and Thursday. Feb
ruary 18 and 19 when “Follow T.hp
Leaden" with Ginger Rogers and 'Stan
NO MORE
ley Smith, will feature the bill.
"Follow the Leader" is a ripping
farce comedy, in which W'ynn himself
or/mice, after you use RAT-SNAP. won fame on Broadway when it ran
It’s a sure .rodent ldller. Try a Pkg. to capacity houses for weeks under the
and prove it Rats killed with RAT- title of “Manhattan Mary." In tills
SNAP leave no smell. Cats or dogs story of gangdom, Wynn, with his
floppy hat and oversize shoes, is seen
won’t touch It. Guaranteed.
35c size - 1 cake - enough for as the cheery chef of gangdom's favo
rite restaurant. Inadvertently, he be
Pantry, Kitchen or Cellar.
a hero in the eyes of the gang,
65c size - 2 cakes - for Chicken comes
and is forced to sustain his reputation.
House, coops, or small buildings.
Ginger Rogers, favorite of the gang
$1.25 size> 5 cakes - enough for) sters. is ambitious for a stage career.
all farm and out - buildings, storage Wynn, urged on by his supixirters, has
buildings, or factory buddings.
to induce a theatrical manager to^give
Car Door Distributor

Phone 7145F4 '

R ATS

Sold and guaranteed by

Community Pharmacy
Beyer Pharmacy

HUSMt fO(t
Make them go farther by
purchasing milk tickets.
Where can you make 10'f
on a purchase of(a $1.00.
Pay $1.00 and you receive
$1.12 worth of Jersy quart
tickets, making your tnilk a
fraction over 13c a quart.
Every concrete block
we sell 1b carefully
selected for perfection
in every detail We
endeavor to serve the
builder In every way.
We manufacture only
the best.
“Built To Last"

“NO LIMIT"

The same kind of role which first
brought him to the attention of the
movie-going public in “Close Harmony"
is again essayed by Harry Green, brisktalking dialect comedian in “No Limit,"
Clara Bow’s latest talkie which will
appear at the Penniman Allen theatre
Friday and Saturday, February»20 and
21.
In “Close Harmony," the first Nancy
Carroll-Charles- Rogers talkie. Green
was the theatre manager who was al
ways fumbling with his spectacles. In
“No Limit” he is a theatre manager
again—this time as the boss of the big
i-elluloid “cathedral" where Clara is
employed as a gaily-uniformed usher
ette.
As a poor but ambitious young New
York girl Clara faithfully obeys all
the commands to which usheretJtes are
subjected — "right face," “forward
march," "halt", ami so on.
Thus, in line of duty, she finds a
cigarette case in the theatre and gnite
efficiently returns it to its owner, Nor
man Foster, handsome man-abotft-town.
His suave manners appeal, and she
falif» in love with him. Their lore grows
as they meet in the gay nlght.resorts

of the big city, but Cupid’s boat is
nearly wrecked when Clara discovers
that Foster is a big-time crook. How
ever, it all comes out smoothly at the
finish, with the aid of the sympathetic
Green.
. Others in the supporting cast- are
Stuart Erwin and Dixie Let*.
Erwin, who was last seen in Mau
rice Chevalier’s "Playboy of Piaris" and
who was a decided comedy hit in
"Along Came Youth” and “Dangerous
Nan McGrew", is seen as a vacuum
brained sailor boy in “Np Limit." He
Is in love with Clara, but admits to
her that he never hopes to have her
love him.

Capacity At Meeting
Facilities to care for the Farmers
lTeek visitors at Michigan State Col
lege have l»een severely taxed in past
years but they failed completely this
year when the crowd which increased
gradually through the week completely
filled the largest building on the. Cam;
pus and thousands were turned away
from the Thursday night program.
Indications that Demonstration Hall
would be too small for the evening
audience caused the erection of tem
porary bleachers in the afternoon and
preparations to seat 10,000 people were
made. Visitors already in the Hall for
the afternoon program sent one of
their party out to bring iu a lunch
'while the rest held seats for the party.
These exponents of preparedness and
the thousands who came early filled
the Hall to capacity by six o'clock.
Those who arrived at seven o'clock, the
time scheduled for the commencement
of the program, found the doors clos
ed aud the building so jammed with

Save Half

At the next, regular Grange meeting
February 19th the third aud fourth
degrees will be conferred upon a class
of five members. Refreshments will be
served following the degree work.
At the first meeting in March we
are going to have a travel talk accom
panied l>y moving pictures.

AU Kinds Of

Building Materials
Before Building
see

Livonia Housewrecking
Company

people that there was no possibility of
admitting any more.
While. College officials were happy
to find that the people of the state
showed such intense -interest In the
week's events, they sincerely regretted
the necessity of disappointing thous
ands and plans are already under way
to have duplicate programs if neces
sary to care for future crowds.
Have you a lot or house to sell oi
exchange? Why not let the people ol
Plymouth and surrounding, territory
know about It—advertise it In the
Want Ad Columns of the Mail—the
cost Is little, the results are big. Just
bring the ad In or telephone number
6 and ask for want ad taker.

9X28 McKinney Road
Building Estimates Free
. Redford 3391M
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Slipper, tnd • pap.r b.for. your own
op.n fir. — .v.ryon. dr..m, of well
cozy comfort. WW, • R.dUntfir. you
can .njoy ffi. mod.m' "opoo

fir.—

quick, el.an and conv.iu.nf. No tireiom. errying of log., no tutting witfi
kindling, .nd no dirt «nd muu to dean
_____ ' up .ft.rw.rdt. A touch of • match, .nd
Inrt.ntty th. R«di«ntfir. jiv.i you • plentiful flood of
dam, h..HHul
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warm tumqi.r tun- « < Or If you want to kut i.ver.1
rooms, you can do rt conveniently and .conomic.lly wltfi
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Brilliant PerformanceIndividual New Beauty—
RARE RIDING COMFORT

*875

ln.tp.ntlv. to operate. A«k u. for more d.t.ill.

Michigan Federated Utilities
„

Your Gas Company

BUSINESS COUPE

WC MAVC tt

VOU

her a chance. He accomplishes thia
mlgsion by kidnapping the starof the
show, and forcing Ginger In as"her
understudy. A succession of rapid-fire
comedy moments ensues, with Wynn al
ways blundering into the right situa
tions at the wrong times.
Miss Rogers and Stanley Smith, the
romantics who won universal renown
with theft*, parts'in “Queen High", are
delightful.In this roaring comedy, in
terjecting their romantic story into the
fact farce action. Lou Holtz, pnhninent
stage comedian, is also a featured mem
ber of the cast.
"Follow the Leader” is good fun for
young and old. There is scarcely a
serious moment In it, and every gang
ster in the picture Is a good-fellow,
more intent on doing good than In do
ing bad. “Follow the Leader" will set
the pace for comedy this season, and
Plymouth is one of the first communi
ties to get in on it.

The P. T. A. meeting was M?ld at the
school house Monday evening. A fine
program was rendered.
A large number from here attended
the Parish Brotherhood meeting at
Sheldon Friday evening.
Lenora Hank has been confined to
her home with tonsilitis.
Mrs. Martin Hearl and children of
Whittaker spent Tuesday with her
daughter, Mrs. Wm. Hank.
A miscellaneous shower was held iu
the Cherry Hill church house Wednes
day evening in honor of Mr. ami Mrs.
Wm. Hauk. About one -hundred rela
tives and friends were present. They
wen* the recipients of many beautiful
anil useful gifts. They are now at
Home to their friends on Ridge road.
Mr. and Mrs. Knudt Jorgensen and
family were Sunday dinner guests in
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ilauk aud son
Ira of Saline were Sunday dinner
guests of Mt's. Jennie Hank.
Mr. Bernard Hearl of Ypsilanti call
ed on Mr. and Mrs. Win. Hauk Sun
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gill and son
Donald were over night guests with
friends at Lansing, ami attended Far
mers Week on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wilkie and
daughters, Vera and Phyllis spent Sun
day in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. John Losey were call
ed to Toledo Saturday by the death of
an uncle.
The, Brotherhood of Cherry Hill will
give a Father and Sou banquet on
February 20, in the chnrcli house.

GRANGE NOTES

Pay $1.00 and you receive
$1.08 worth of Holstein
quart tickets, making your
milk a fraction over He a
quart.
Get In touch with our
drivers or call 7139F12.

Werve’s
Creamery

THE GREATER

Lighten Your Washday Work
With These Two Labor Saving Appliances

HUDSON 8

$7950

COACH S8V5
AH Prices i. □ . S. Detroit

The Greater Hudson Eight has a larger motor. It is faster,
more powerful, quicker in traffic, surprisingly economical.
It has individual new beauty—and Rare Riding Com
fort. Bodies are insulated against drumming and drafts.
Head-room and leg-room are greater. Doors are wider.
Perfect comfort in evfcry seat—no crowding. These are a
few of the quality features in this Greater Hudson Eight.

The PRIMA
Electric Washer
Sturdily built, the
Prima is a substantial
washer having many
features found in
higher priced ma
chines. The tub is all
porcelain, with eight
sheet capacity. The
reversible wringer is
electrically driven

Rathburn Hudson-Essex
PLYMOUTH,

MICH.

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

Also on display—the
new Easy Wringer
less Washer
$155.00

Take a Week, or a Week-End,
and Enjoy Michigan Winter
Sports . ' . . .
Our state pfpYides unexcelled facili- .
ties for the tojoyment of outdoor
winter sports? It is not necessary to
seek them outside of Michigan.

Evey twee yee cough you
faflamlUdtbufatiaMaaf
year throat. Tlwn the cold
ferns yet seedier yrip or
yee. NYALYPTUS bfafs
idief. k soe&cs

Haa*>

los in action bet positive fa
retain. NyJ Dreyylits yew-

nyAlvptus. Ict
bottle, 75c—where you i»e
the NyJ Emblem.

Tobogganing . . . skating and ice
boating on thousands of lakes . . .
hockey . . . skiing . .j. hunting . . .
fishing through the ice . .. old-fash
ioned sleigh rides under starlit
evening skies... every section of the
state offers zestful winter pleasures.
Why not make up a party of friends
and enjoy a week, or a week-end,
of exhilarating spdrt in ione of
Michigan’s many hospitable
munities?
Long Distance telephone service
reaches every part .of the state,
enabling you to make
reservations in advance,
and providing a quick
and convenient means of
keeping in touch w|th
home and office while
away. The cost is sire4
prisingly low.
For any article or service you
require, refer to the dunked
Telephone Directory. The
'Yellow Pages tdl yew
•
“WHERE TO BUY IT"

The
Ml
UNIVERSAL
Electric Ironer
Ironing is 3 to 4 times
faster with this help
ful appliance. The
Universal
electric
ironer is convenient
in design and is sim
ple to operate.
Also on display—the
Ironrite Electric
Ironer
$119.50 and $155.00

Every appliance carries the customary De
troit Edison guarantee

Drug Company

w DETROIT EDISON
. .. •

co.

I. ,J J ..j|i!4l^n.

iiui.,ijiiujbiu

ui

THE PLYMOUTH .:
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- FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1931

Smith a'nd Cora Sallow who as
the Supreme Mistress at Arm» in cop” icting each officer to be installed Io
,_e altar. Their -work was perfectly
done Mind, added "to the beauty, and ef
at the floor wofk.
FOR SALE—Modern brick bunga
At-its regular noon luncheon meet
Wednewday evening; February 4th. fectiveness
The officers elected and installed for ing held last Friday, the Plymouth
low. 8 large rooms; sun room, break- was
a red letter evening for Plymouth the coming year were as follows:
Rotary Club had the pleasure of en

Have you a Jot or.bonae to sell oi
Calvin Whipple,Towftship, Clerk.
exchange? WhyootHet tbepedple of
'
Plymouth and surrounding [territory Dated-Jan. 26th, 1931.
llt2c
know about it—advertise It in the
PKOBATT NOTICSWant Ad Columns of the Mail—the
Mo. J67545
cost la little, the results are Mg. Just
STATE’ OF MICHIGAN, County of
bring the ad In o^ telephone number CVayne, s».
At a session of the Probate Court for said
Past tertaining a number of guests from 6 and ask for want ad taker.
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court

Hear
William Norris

State of Michigan, Commissioner to receive,
examine Sad adjust all claims and demands sf
all persons against said deceased, do hereby
've notice that I will mhet at the office of
lymouth United Savings Bank, Plymouth,
Mich., in said County, on Thursday the 11th
day of March, A D. 1931, and on Tuesday
the 12th day of May A. D. 1931, at twa
o’clock p. m. of each of said days, for the
purpose of examining and allowing said claims,
and that four months from the 12th day of
January A. D. 1931, were allowed by said
Court for said creditors to presaot their claims
to me for examination and allowance.
Dated January 12. 1931.
CHARLES A FISHER,
Commissioner.

S

foL
’X™,1”™ b2? ' Hlre N»- 158 Ladi« °(
Maccabees,
Commander. Bessie Sallow;
occasion being the Installation of
Room in the City of Detroit, on the- fifth day
£gPSns st------------------------------- i±I±P their officers elect for the ensuing year. Commander, Ethel Micol; Lt. Com the Kiwanis Club, and of hearing a
Of February, in the year one thousand nine
FOR SALE—Reasonable fine build- The hall had been beautifully decorat mander, Alicia Estep; Record Keeper, most Interesting and enlightening dis
hundred and thirty-one.
ing lot. Inquire 871 Ann St.
13t2p ed for the event and was filled with Edna Magraw; M. at Arms, Esther cussion of the existing unemployment
Present,'" Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of MINNIE
FOR SALE—Choice Fischels White guests and members, who had come to Mlnthorn; Sergeant. Lucinda Archej; problem by Willihm Norris, for ten
•RIENAS,
Deceased.
Rock eggs for .batching. My flock ■witness the Induction ceremony. Short- Chaplain, Jessie Terry; Sentinel, Leila years treasurer of the Detroit Com
An instrument in writing purporting to he
culled closely for eggs, size and qual ly after eight o’clock the doors were Heller; Picket, Edith Rawland; Ban munity Fund, and who, by virtue of NOTICE OF REGISTRATION OF the last will and testament of said deceased
ner
Bearers,
Emma
Bolton,
Mary
SacTHE
TOWNSHIP
OF
PLYMOUTH
having
been
delivered into this Court for pro
this
work,
has
.been
in
close
touch
Ity; every hen laying. J. S. Gamble, opened to admit the two flag bearers, ,
_ ,
_ .
,
,
;
At a session of the Probate Court for
1408 Northville road, Plymouth, Mich. Ladles Julia Thome and Myrtle Brown | Wt Margaret Daly: Deborah, Mabel with the unemployment situation in To the Electors of /he Township of hate
It 'is; ordered, That the eighteenth day of County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Dicks.
the
City
of
Detroit.
who
presented
the
National
flag
and
nick*
lp
March, snext ^t ten odock in the forenoon at Room in the City of Detroit, on -the twentyPlymouth
After the installation was concluded
said Court Room be appointed for proving said eighth day of January in the year one thousMr. Norris classified the causes of
CHINCHILLA RABBITS for sale. the Maccabee flag to the audience.
Notice is hereby given that I, Town instrument.
sand nine hundred and thirty-one.
Meat and breeders. Quality fur and Then entered adorable little Maxine Supreme Chaplain Lady Cloyd McLedd our unemployment as traceable to ship
Present Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of Probate.
AnS it is further Ordered. That a copy of
Clerk, will be at Blunk Brothers
meat. All ages, priced right. King- Mlnthorn dressed in spring green, and offered a special prayer and blesing on three definite sources—first, unem
In the Matter of the Estate oi Mary F.
in said towhship. on Saturday. this order be published three successive weeks Ford,
deceased.
Chin Babbitry, 210 N. Mill St., phone the Misses. Arlene Soth and Annabelle these Incoming officers. Gffts were pre ployment due to the progress olj in Store
previous to said time of hearing, in the PlyniFeb. 7th. and Saturday. Feb. 14th luth Mail, a newspaper printed and circulating On reading and filing the petition of Fran
474W.
______
12tfc Brown, all' acting as flower girls, es sented to the Supreme Installing Offi vention, where new machinery is con 1931,
ces E. Gorton praying that administration oi
for the purpose of registering in said County of Wayne.'
cer Lady Nicholson, the Commander stantly displacing man labor; second,
corting
the
Maccabee
guards
and
the
said estate be granted to Charles H. Rathburn,
Eggs for hatching, from pullets bred
ERVIN
R.
PALMER.
the
names
of
all
such
persons
as
shall
Jr., or some other suitable person;
of the past year to their vari Bessie Salfow and to the retiring Rec seasonal unemployment, a condition
•
Judge of Probate.
from official world's record dams: officers
It is ordered. That the fourth day of
ous stations. After, the singing of ord Keeper Mayme Soth. Also a lovely
to exist in many of the indus he possessed of the necessary quali Theodore J. Brown.
March, next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
Foreman and Hanson, Rocks and Leg America the meeting was turned over rose was given t/> each Past Comman found
Deputy Probate Register.
13*3 said
tries; aud thirdly, unemployment caus fications, of electors in said township
Court Room be appointed for- hearing
horns. Single settings, $1.30 per set to Assistant Supreme Commander Dora der assisting In the work.
who
may
apply
for
that
purpose,
and
ed by disturbances in the country's
said petition.
JOHN' S. DAYTON. Attorney
ting. F. W. Pat ton, Plymouth. I2t2p Nicholson of Detroit who ranked as
And it is further Ordered. That a copy of
The Maccaliee guards of Plymouth credit system due to speculation, e'.e. | *hat 1 ."J11
!U tlu> place aforesaid.
Plymouth. Michigan
this order be published three successive weeks
_.
,
.
,
from eighr o clock a. m. until eight
FOR SALE—A 7-room house and Chief Installing Officer, and was as Hive with Lady Ethel Emerson as
Commissioner's Notice
previous to said time of hearing, in the Plym
The speaker places the number of i 0\.i0ek p m
No. 16601*
garage. all’modern: at a real low sisted in her duties by nine Past Com captain, then put on a splendid drill. (amllies in the City of Detroit wl.o Also
outh Mail, a newspaper printed anil circulating
olller „
ln,
In the matter of the estate of Will C. Brown, in said County of Wayne.
price: small down payment. Call at manders of. Plymouth Hive, namely. All were dressed in white, with tas- are dependent upon the community for last ,lav
rr„islr.lti'„„. „.llicl, ? s.|t. deceased.
ERVIN R. PALMER
396 Sunset avenue.
_______ 13t2p Ladies Ella Glympse. Helen Willett. selled caps having Maccabee emblems support, ns a result of unemployment, unlay. February
I. the undersigned, haing been appointed bv Theodore J. Biu*,».
Judge of Probate
14th
1031
the Probate Court for the County of Wayne. Deputy Probate Regi
FOR SALE—tine set. tractor exten Anna Wright. Lena Willett. Mn- on the front. Then followed the very lit 45.900. and involving approximate'
• •■ •
“entertaining"
entertainment
prepared
l>el
Dicks.
Grace
Martin.
Ethel
sion rims, ,2-inch.
Plymouth Motor
ly 170.000 individuals.
Many piore
Micol. Edna Magraw and , Dora by Lady Isla Mae Finn and her com individuals with no family connections |
Sales, phone 130.
Their work was well done mittee introducing their new song hit. are unemployed, the speaker stated,
FDR BALE—Model "T" coupe. 1!>31 Wood.
Alother Joined the Maccabees”. of whom no record is available. The
plates. This car is very clean. Plym and elicited many favorable comment^. “Since
All officers and escorts were dressed la Itefreslmients were then served to over Condition of unemployment was .pic
outh Motor Sales, phone 130.
white, which fact added greatly to the one hundred and seventy-five guests and tured as a recurring^ one. becomiing
FOR SALE—Chrysler-70
appearance of the floor work and cre members, thus completing a very pleas
bargain nt a bargain price. Plymouth ated a lasting impression on the audi ant 'evening and one lung to he retain acute every few years, bur with [the
present situation more severe than has
Motor Sales, phone 130.
ence. Lady Clara Mumby acting as ed in the memory.
Iieen experienced in many years, due
FOR SALE- New modern six-room Supreme Mistress at Arms well deserv
to the character of the contributing
ed the compliments she received for the
Circumstances.
house: lot 50x135. Priced to sell
gracious
manner
with
which
she
did
terms. G. A. Bakewell. 583 W. Ann
The question of finding a satisfac
her
part
of
the
ritualistic
work.
More
Arbor: phone 140 or 481M.
1c
tory remedy for the present serious
than half of the credit for the success
situation is. according to Mr. Norris,
of this undertaking must be given to
one which is receiving the serious
FOR RENT
Lady Edith Honey who presided at
study of industry, business and the
. __________________________ — thp piano almost constantly during the
federal and state governments. The
FOB KENT—160 ucres. Vi mile South- entire evening. Special mention should
The most servicable of all automo speaker contended that industry and
of Plymouth road on Middle Belt. A. also be made of the five Maccabee Co- bile tires is the Goodyear Double business must take the lead iq seek
E Wilson. 5255 Tillman. Detroit.
I lor bearers. Ladles Zaida Gorton, Mil- Eagle, Mr. Russel Dettling. local deal ing a satisfactory solution to the un
13tf tired Hferver, Edna Drews, Elizabeth er for the Goodyear Company points
employment problem, and that their
ont.
FOR RENT—100 acres, half mile
failure to do so will mean that the
BUSINESS LOCALS
“The Double Eagle was brought out government will compel a solution,
west of Canton Center road on Cherry
.early lu 1928 to fill the requirements probably based upon the result of the
Hill road. A. E. Wilson, Walnut 5340.
l
of. motorists who consistently exact ex government's studies of the problem.
13tf
IN MEMORIAM
mileage from their auto
In loving memory of our dear moth traordinary
FOR RENT—Three-room apart
Mr. Norris. <Fr "Bill.” as he is famil
mobiles.
New
shipments arriving Daily
ment for light' housekeeping. 575 S. er, Mrs. Win. H. Minehart, who died
iarly
known,
is
a
Rotarlan,
being
a
“The Goodyear Company was quick
Main St., two blocks from the May ten years ago, February 9.
in the season’s latest style, silk
to sense the need for such a tire with metier of the I>etroit club.
flower.
____________ lp She was true and ever patient.
The
program,
which
was
very
well'
the general acceptance of four-wheel
The new shades are here in
prints or piain color crepes,
FOR RENT—Modern 7-room house Through the years she struggled on : brakes, and the rapid Increase in the received by tiie assembled members
Chiffon or Service Weight.
at 1432 W. Ann Arbor street: conven Those hands at rest forever,
short or long sleeves.
Sizes
number of people depending almost en and guests, was in charge of Rotarian
William
Wood.
ient rent arrangement can he made. Made the home that now is gone,
tirely upon their automobiles for trans
Berkshire Brand
14 to 50.
Charles L. Hubbard._____________ lp Sleep on. dear mother and take th.v rest portation.
God called you home when he thought
L. T. L.
FOR RENT—Four-room house with
“The Double Eagle, as its name im
l»est.
The February meeting of the L. T.
hath and garage. Inquire at 618 S. Sadly missed by her loving children.
plies, was designed for double or extra
L. will be held on Saturday afternoon.
Harvey after four o’clock.________ lp
heavy
service.
The
traveling
man
who
____________ Ip averages 200 to 300 miles daily or the February 14. at the home of Florence
FOR RENT—Garden farm with
IN MEMORIAM
light delivery truck employed by laun Gray on Elizabeth street. Any society
house and large asparagus beds. For
In • loving memory of Mrs. Lavina
particulars, inquire of Mr. Banglm of Ynntnsfol. who passed away one year dries, department stores and others, Can never amount to anything Unless
its members are all willing to do their
needs such a tire.
the Rose Bud Flower Shop. •
13tf ago. Feb. io, litao.
i
Two hours once a month is
"It is constructed of almost double share.
Fast color, 36-inch width; All
FOR
RENT—Several
desirable She liafh built on the Rock of Ages.
Silk brocaded materials with
airely not asking very much.
Our
thickness
and
strength
throughout
and
houses: good locations and reasonable
On that bright eternal shore;
new- spring patterns.
lew year books for 1931 have come,
or without inner belts.
has
the
deep-cut
diamond
block
tread
rent. Alice M. Safford, 211 Penni She hath gone to the land of sunshine —the familiar All-Weather Tread— ami some good programs are outlined:
man Allen Bldg., phone 209.
Therh to dwell forever more.
which has withstood the test of a quar come and see.
—FOR RENT—Five-room flat, mod There (o sing in the angeIJie chorus
i’e are going to have a Valentine
ter of a century of service, upon its
Beautiful anthems so full of love? carcass.
ern.
Inquire 464 N. Main SL, or
party after the lesson and the pro
phone 327.
_______________ 8tfc That exemplify her life here
gram. Be sure to bring your dues this
'This
extraordinary
casing
will
Ere ’she wen, to dwell above.
FOR RENT Room, garage includ
stand up throughout the life of the time.
Her Children ami Grandchildren. average car. It is the ideal tire for the
ed. for gentleman.
$3.5<i jier week.
over the preceding one.
?IN MEMORIAM
........... 22*J.
_2_
_ l-’-P
man
does not want to bother re Chevrolet factory employment as Of
In sad hut loving memory of our placing’ tires, Wore he trades his old
FOR RENT—Pleasant mom for
Saturday.
January
24.
totaled
34,447,
dear husband apd father. Charles F. machine in on a new one—or the users
lady or couple. $4.1X1 per week with
an Increase,of more than 2000 over the
Rutenbar. who was taken from us five already described.
breakfast: or room and board. $6.00
date in December and
years ago.- February 13? 1926.
‘The Double Eagle which will pro corresponding
per week. 472 Holbrook Ave.
12t2p
8000 more than when the company com
We that are left witli a heartnclie.
vide safety and long mileage in spite
production of its new cars in
FOR RENT—Two seven-room mod
With oidy memories sweet:
of constant punishment, naturally was menced
early November. Duripg the current
ecu houses, conveniently located, renl Silently pray that some day
designed without thought as to cost. month employment is expected to reach
reasonable, bulb with garagrt
Ed
Vnitjed
I'niEed in Heaven we'll meet.
It costs more,originally, but its users,
Chevrolet's normal operating
ward Herrick. 115 East Ann Arbor.
Sadjy 11
rnised by his loving wife and- are not hesitant in admitting that the 40,000,
force.
12t2p children.
IP extra service more than compensates
FOR KENT--45-acre farm with
the extra cost,” Mr. Dettling declared.
IN. MEMORIAM
good buildings. 7 miles west of Plym In loving memory of our dear mothouth on Aim Arbor road.
Inquire •. Sirs. Rosa Burrows, who died
1217 W. Ann Arbor St., Plymouth, lp three [years ago today, Feb. 12, 1928.
FOR RENT—Eight-room house. full In our lonely hours of thinking,
basement, gas. electric. 2-car garage.
Thoughts of you are always near
Inquire 1217 W. Ann Arbor St., Plym We Who love you, sadly miss you
January production of Chevrolet Mo
outh. ________________ lp
As at dawns another year.
Sadly missed by her loving children. tor Company was 70,766 cars and
FOR RENT—30 acres, fair buildings.
. IP trucks, according to W. S. Knudsen,
Two miles from town: electricity in
president. Output schedules for Febru
house. G. A. Bakewell. 583 W. Ann
Permanent Waving
three fewer days, call for
Arbor; phone 140 or 481M.
Junior waves, $3; steam olL $5 ary, with
cars and trucks, exclusive of
FOR RENT—Five-room house with and $6: Gabrileen, $8.50 and $10. A 67,429
schedules in the company's Canadian
hath; fully modern; garage. At 973 reconditioning process given in any i pjante"
Ross St. In first class condition. Wm. width wave .you desire on all tex
The month Just ended Is the third
Sutherland, phone 534W.________13tfc
T<’nPar,tlC”J;ri»PS2SeM1?-i>“ succesaltm "to establish new high
™a,ncti„n marks over pervious months
TO RENT—After Feb. 15. seven- Stelnfuirst Beauty Shoppe. 292 M.ip production
9tfc since Chevrolet brought out its new
room modern house, with garage, in St.
good
location:
newly decorated
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING. line of cars in November, when 45,000
rhroughout. Phone 782M.__________ lp 10c dnd 12c per yard. When done in cars were made, setting a new output
FOR RENT—Rooms. Board if de silk, i bring thread to match. Also record for that month ln any year.
sired ; also garage.
199 Arthur St. pleating. Mrs. Albert E. Drews, 332
According to ' President Knudsen,
Phone 258W. __________________lp Weeq Liberty Street._____________ tt output In February likely will exceed
Maternity nurse, will do housework. tentative schedules now set and each
FOR RENT—Garage at 624 Maple
avenue, $4.00 per month. Inquire 619 Inquire at 615 South Harvey street. month daring the remainder of the
is expected to show an increase
Maple avenge or phone 324. •
13tfe ____ __________________________
lp
AUCTIONEER. Bob Holloway. Any
FOR RENT—Or will sell on easy
terms, one acre, all fenced; 5-room thing, anyplace. 244 Ann SL *Plynfe>
13t2p
house in Robinson Subdivision; small onth} Temporary phone 28.
fruit, lights, gas, sewer. Phone 324
,’t forget the old fashioned so
or call at 619 Maple avenue._____ 13tfc cial £lven by the Lutheran Ladles’ Aid
FOR RENT—Plymouth desireable in the hall over Beyer’s drag store, to
six-room house; garage; paved street. night. Entertainment. Lnnch will be
lc
Inquire at 1361 Sheriflan avenue, served. Everybody welcome.
DELINEATOR”
Plymouth.- Mich._____________ lp
That
very
popular
fashion1
and
fic
FOR RENT—Eight-room house, cor
uer Church and Harvey: rent reason tion magazine. 15 months for. $1.00
Farm situated 1% miles east of
able to right party.
Inquire D. P. Ask “Woodworth’s,” 344 So. Main St.,
Murphy, phone 505J._____
12tfc Plyp outh, Mich._____________ 12t4C Novi, on 11-Mile road or % mile north
MODISTE
rr~~ of Grand River on Seely rOad, known
FOR RENT—Farm. 160 acres, lo
H mstitching, 6c a yard. Mail or as Newbound Farm.
cated on Middle 'Belt road, % mile
Sate At 12:00 O’clock
south of Plymouth road. Inquire ders filled promptly. Old furs made
Charles'L. Wilson, 5255 Tillman Ave- new Coats relined, three to five dol
13 HEAD HOLSTEIN CATTLE
lars.
Alterations
made
on
dresses
and
Detroit: phone Walnut 5340.
12tfc
T. B. Tested
coat:. Dresses made stylishly. Mrs. Some with calf by side, other due ln
FOR RENT—A two-room cottage, IJlli!»n H. Jones, 18445 Salem Ave.,
March
Deti
olt,
Mich.,
at
Five
Points,,
one
furnished for light housekeeping, and
2 Good Work Horses, about 1600 lbs.
garage: also three-room apartment, bloc: south of Grand River. Tel.
each
12t3p 2 Good Work Horses about 1200 lbs.
furnished, modern. '’376 W. Ann Arbor St.
1P
'2 Sets Harness
Construction loans
FOR RENT—Nearly new income
1 Wlde-Tire Wagon, hay rack
'
See
home. Lower apartment. 5 rooms and Plyitoouth Savings & Loan Association Fordson Tractor with pulley-and exrta
bath, upper. 4 rooms and bath. Heated.
set extension rims
Phone 455-W
• 61tfc
Garages. Must be seen to be appreci
Double Tractor Disc
SHOE REPAIRING
ated.
Inquire of Alfred Imus or
reductions.
Whiie-you-wait Beam Sprayer Duplex, complete, new
phone 399R.
13tfc service.
Stelnhurst’s Shoe Repair, John Deere Mower, 5%-ft. cut, new
292 Main "St, Plymouth.
5tf Deering Grain Binder
Empire Drill
z
WANTED
FAVORITES OF THE AIR
Oliver Walking Plow
Stth Parker and his old-.fashioned
WANTED—Man with car to take slnj ing school are coming. Save Fri 2-Bottom 16-inch Oliver Tractor plow
Wiard Walking Plow, new
orders and deliver home necessities day March 13th.
lltfc Spring-Tooth 2-Section Harrow
on Rawleigh Route of 800 consumers
have a few winter hats left in Stqel Drum Roller
in N. E. Monroe county. Steady work
er can start earning $35 weekly mnd larie and small head sizes. Choice Spike-Tooth Drag
Digeer
Potato Planter
lucrease rapidly. Write W. T. Raw- for $1.00. Mrs. C. O. Dickerson, 122 Potato
lp Hay Tedder
' leigh Co.. Dept. MC-OD-BF. giving age, N. Jarvey St.____________ •
ave those dull saws sharpened and Buaa Saw
occupation, references, or see Lloyd
Fillmore. 1028 ' Palmer, Plymouth, jodr keys made at Humphries, Weld 250 Standard Crates
Mich.
. 12t3p ing Shop, 1028 Starkweather Ave., 6-EL P. Fairbanks-Morse Engine
w
12tfc Bowlan Garden TractoT
W ANTE D—Bicycle
be in phe ae 437. Corn Sheller
Feed Grinder
good condition. Call Saturday mornjJuC^ION SALE—More than three And other tools not mentioned
dhg
Pl
loads extra fine used furniture, at
Largest_Selling_Coffee
America’s Greatest Package
A Blend of Specially Selected
WANTED—Underv ood typewriter.
50 Bn. Barley
Penniman Ave., Plymouth, Wednes 500 Bn. Oats
Call at Northville lecord office, or day February 25th, at 12 3)0. List in Straw Stack
Colombian
and
Brazilian
Coffees
in
the
World—mild
and
smooth';
Coffee_Value^the
last word in
phone 200 Northville.
32tlp next week’s paper. Harry C,jRobin- 75 Corn on Cob
— fine, rich and full flavor.
15 Tons Alfalfa Hay
the cream of the Santos Coffee
complete coffee enjoyment
WANTED—Man ai d wife wish any
5 Doors Ensilage, 12-ft. Silo
kind of employment. Phone 9153. ,
1 here will be a pedro jvarjty ,and
• Crop.

Legal Notices

I

Dettling Tells
Why Goodyear
Tires Are Popular

PLYMOUTH DEPT. STORE
CLEARANCE SALE

LAST TWO DA YS

SILK DRESSES
$4.95 and $8.95

79c and $1.00

PRINTS
19c yd.

Corselettes or Girdles
98c and $1.25

Big Savings on Piquot Sheets or Cases,
Towelings, Muslins, Flannels

Plymouth Department Store

Chevrolet Makes
70,766 hj January

Friday, Feb. 20, ’31

S O’clock Red Circle

LOST AND FOUND

Beyer’s hall, February fit. All
Come and have a good time.
- "EfesS'

TERMS—Cash: a discount of l%i
»unts of $50; 2% discount over'
over 1200.00.

HEMSTITCHING
LOST—A dark ye low angora cat;
DRESSMAKING
Will the
name “Demk>sey.”
TAILORING
please notify or briqfi it to Mrs. Irving
R&y, 737 Fairgronnt Ave. A Bbeog Clairissa Chase, 350 8. Harvey Street. R. J.- HOWA
126p
Phone 59OW.
lp —— <X
reward will be givcm

i

LAST TWO DA YS I

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Full Fashion
SILK HOSE

I

Bokar

I

,

Church 3\(eu)s
I TO CHURCH 8UNDAY! .

BAPTIST CHURCH
Cor. Spring ^nd Mill Sts.

SALEM CONG. CHURCH
Rev. Lode M. Strah, Pastor.
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, AaTt Pate.
Morning Worship, 10:80 a. m.
Bible School, 11:45 a. m.

Rev. Richard Neale, Pastor
Sunday services—Morning , worship,
10:00 a. m. Bible school, ll;:30 a. m.
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m. Evening serv
ice, 7:30 p. m_

BAPTIST NOTES

SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Rev. J. J. Halliday. Pate.

At 10:00 a. m., the pastor, Rev.
Neale will preach on the eleventh
chapter of Matthew.
In the evening at 7:30, fifteen men
from the Highland Park Baptist
church, known as "The Christian
League of Nations,” will have charge
of the entire program. All these men
represent a different nationality. Don’t
miss it.
Rev. Neale will close the
service with a short message.
'Two of the primary classes of which
Mrs. F. Campbell and Mrs. R. Patterson are teachers, are having a party
Saturday afternoon from 1:30 until
2:30 in the church parlors. The chil
dren will play games and b&: served
with candy and pop corn.
Saturday, afternoon at 2:30, the
children’s bible class will meet in the
church parlors.
All children of the
church and neighborhood between the
ages of seven and thirteen win be
gladly welcomed.

BEECH M. E. CHURCH
Trank M. Purdy, Pastor.
At Plymouth and Inkster Roads

Preaching service at 9:00 a. m.
Sunday-school at 10:00 a. m.
A hearty welcome awaits all.

BELL BRANCH COMMUNITY
‘
CHURCH.
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor

Near Five Mile and Telegraph Roads.
The regular services jit the church
are as follows: Sunday, 11 a, m., Morntug worship; 12 noon, Sunday School:
7 p. m., community singing; 7 :30 p m.,
sermon; Thursday, 7:30 p. m., prayer
service. k
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Cor. Dodge and Union Streets
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St, Phone 116
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.

Confessions before mass.

Week-days—Mass at 7 :30.
This |
hour makes it convenient for the

Christian Science Notes

Spirit" was the subject of the Leschildren
to attend
to i cwJ-Sermon
son.Sennon in all Christian Science
.
,, . on , their
t way
- ...
Mhool. AH should begin the da, with ; churchea on Sunday. February 8.
Cod.
! Among the citations which comprisSocieties—The Holy Name society j e(J tbe Lesson-Sermon was the followtor all men and young men. f the i lng from the Bible: "Wherefore we retnanlon the second Sunday 01
eeiving a kingdom which cannot be
month.
moved, let us have grace, whereby we
Altar Society—Comprising all the I may serve God acceptably with rever■ladies and young ladles. Communion I ence and godly fear". (Hebr. 12:28).
-the third Sunday of each
month.
_
.... ,! The Lesson-Sermon also included the
3hH<
2* ’S’ “27 ' ™
following passage from the Christian
the pariah must belong and most go to . sdence“7eS,'ook. “Science and Health
-communion ever, fourth Sunday of the . wi(h Key tQ ,he
by Mary
a
.
Uooo i Baker Eddy: “Man is tributary to
Catechism-Every Saturday. Mas
t0 noth, e]sc Goi-S
wt 7:00. InstntcUon by the Slaters 0f;belng i3 In„Dity. frMdom, harmony,
® tinD2El?aC Jff’SSi7
IiI"1 boundless bliss. -Where the Spirit
to attend these In trnc

n.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets

Sunday morning service. 19:80 a. m.
Wednesday evening testimony serv
Reading room in rear of
church open daily from' 2 to 4 p m.,
except Sundays and holidays. Every
one welcome. A lending library of
Christian Science literature Is main
tained.

,

nPchprtests of yore, man is free
•to enter into the holiest,’—the realm
of God." (p. 481).

Salvation Army Notes.

Special meetings will be held in the
Salvation Army Hall. 796 Penniman
avenue, commencing Sunday, Feb. 15.)
Lieut. Colonel Mary Sheppard (Ma
Sheppard) will conduct the service
Sunday evening. February 15th. com
mencing at 7:30 o'clock. Also an en
METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH rollment of soldiers.

ice, 7:30.

Church Street
Dr. F. A. Lendrum. Pastor
Morning worship, 10:00 a. m.
■ Church-school, 11:30 a. m.
Young People’s Service, 6:00 pi m.
Evening Prayer and sermon, 7:15

NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road

"'The little church with a big welcome"'
Frank 1ML Purdy, Pastor.

Telephone 7103F5
Morning Worship, 11.
Sunday School, 12.
Epworth League, 7:30.
TERRtSsVILLB M. B. CHURCH

Services on Merriman Road.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5
Preaching at 9:30.

Sunday-School at 10:30.
PLYMOUTH PILGRIMS MISSION
344 Amelia Street.

Services every Sunday.
Sunday
School at 2:00 p. m. Preaching at
31:00 p. m. Everybody welcome.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Walter Nlehol, Pastor.
Morning Worship, 10:00 a. m.

Sunday School, 11:30 a. m.
Evening praise, 7:80 p. m.
«T. MATTHEW’S FIRST ENGLISH
EV^LUTH. CHURCH
Chaz. Strasm. Pate.

Sunday before -Lent—
.Services'in the "Village Hall at 10:30.
Luke 18, 31-43.
Sunday school at'll :30.
You are always invited and welcome.
ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Cor. Harvey and Maple Strate
Rev. Oaear J. F. 'Seltx. Rector.

Quinquegesima, Sunday. February
15—Morning prayer, 10:00 a. m.:
•church-school, 11:30 a. m. Ash Wed
nesday, February 18; Litany and ad
dress, 7:80 p. m.
.

SALVATION ARMY
796 p—Avenue.
Services for the week: Tuesday,
41:80 p. m.—Young people’s meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public praise service. Saturday, 8:00
p. m.—Salvation meeting.
Sunday,
10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting; 1 -JO
•p. m.—Sunday School; 8:00 pi .m.—
Public praise; 8.-00 p. m._Salvation
meeting. All are welcome to come
-along and bring a friend with you.
Ail these meetings are held In our hall
at 796 Penniman Avenue.'
CapL and Mrs. F. Wm. Wright,
Officers in Charge.

/

REDFORD SPIRITUAL CHURCH
22614 Six Milo Road at Bramell
Phone Bedford 6451R
Sunday Healing Service, 7:80 P. M.
Lecture by pastor, 8:00 P. M.
Message Circle, Tuesday Eve., at 8.
The public is invited.
ROSEDALE GARDENS COMMUNITY
CHURCH.
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m.
Bible School, 9:45 a. m.
ST. PETERS EV.-LUTH. CHURCH

Rev. Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
February 15th—
Regular English service 10:30 a. m.
■German
service 9 :15 a. m------- — r-------_
;;
Ash Wednesday service, English at7:30 p., _

Adult confirmation class, Wednes
day, February 18th, after church serv
ices.
Bible class, Thursday, February 19th
at 7:30 to 8:30 p m.

Sunday school teachers’ meeting, on

February .20th, 7:80 p. m.

Tuesday evening. February 17th. the

Ann .Arbor band in charge of Capt.
Wm. Trevithick, will conduct a "special
musical meeting commencing at 8:00
o’clock.
Thursday evening. February 19th,
Capt. and Mrs. Albert Legge of Char
lotte. Mich., will lx* 'in charge of the
services.
Everybody come along and join
with ns in celebrating our second an
niversary of the opening of the Sal
vation Army activities in Plymouth.

EPISCOPAL NOTES
Next. Sunday is the Sunday before
lent, which begins qn Wednesday, Feb-ruary 18. This spring season may
rightly he looked upon as a period for
spiritual refreshment, through in?
creased prayer and worship. Every
one could profit by going to church reg
ularly every Sunday during these next
six weeks before Easter. Begin now!
The boys of the junior Brotherhood
are endeavoring to pray and read the
Bible daily. That would be a good
Ixmten practice for every member of
the congregation! Why not try it?
Stimulating books for Lenten read
ing .will he recommended and loaned
to any who ask for them. Why not
own one of the recent "lives” of Christ,
or a good book on prayer or the serv
ices of the church? It might be a good
investment! There are also a number
in the public library.
The Guild Is planning a "Shrove
Tuesday” waffle supper, next week,
February 17.
Attend the service on Wednesday
night next week. It will be a change
from going to the movies or playing
bridge, and will give the season .of
Lent a proper start In your life. •
Our church organizations are plan
ning a number of activities during the
next few weeks. .. Don’t worry about
what to "give., up?—or. what not to do,
during Lent. What are you going to
do? Will you be in your place, wor
shipping God every Sunday? Jesus
said, “Do this!”
Let ns keep Lent
actively. It is the “Spring of Sonia,”
W’ake up!

frls bed, and is -slowly recovering from
his illness.;
l Among the visiting clergy at the
rectory were the Rev. Frank McCai '
of Springfield, Missouri; Rev. J
Schuler; Rev. A. Graeber and the £
Fathers Fabian, George, Norbert and
Chrysastromen from the Passionist
.Monastery.
.' ' a;

NEWBURG

CATHOLIC NOTES

Next Sunday is the Ladies’ Holy
Communion Sunday.
All the ladies
are requested to receive Holy Com
munion.
There will be services in the Eng There will be a card f party next
lish language in this church on Sun Thursday-evening, February 19, in the
day, February 15. Holy Communion auditorium. Everyone la welcome.
will be'celebrated in .this, service.
Lept begins next Wednesday. Ashes
ST. PAUL’S EV.-LUTH.. CHURCH
. Oscar J. Peters. Pate.

win be\Wcte. beflfafc T^0 Mass.
Lenten serrioea
Inmii next Wed*
nesday. BvqrtQg serviees at 8:00
bttoek,
nfcqt, "The Way

,____ i L. Bcmtett. MW Sunday Services—9:45 a. m. Bible of the Cross” at 8:00 o’clock.
School. 11:00 a. m. Morning Worship
Father Lefevre is. stl}l confined to

besides twenty-right
and severe'
mourn her loss.
-----Following the request of Mrs.
Helden, the body was- takea to Red
ford cemetery for burial beside' Wr

! Rev. F|a!nfc Purdy gave j=ui excellent
Mrs. Ethe£ Rice and Mtes Florence
sririnon Sunray from l 'Uo. 1:15.
Shuart spent .Sunday afternoon with
husband.
.
A"There were nine boys in Charles Pad- Mr. and Mreu’ Bert Shuart and' family.
dack’s Sunday school class. They have
Miss Vlolq. Corwin spent Saturday
a cozy room to meet in. They had a night with MJfis Betty Barrel of Cherr# After an illness of months from can
Don’t forget the fuel-Collection. "
cers and tumors, Mrs. Bertha Helden,
Patricia Ann, the infant daughter class party there last Saturday and Hill.
mother of Mrs. A. J. Burr of this place,
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Plachta, was will hold a valentine party this Satur When one leaves home to attend a died in the Florence Crittenden hospi
day.
baptised last Sunday afternoon.
college party, It is always best to have tal, Detroit, on Wednesday, February
Epwofth League meets every Sunday gas in the gas tank. There is a gentle
4, at the age of seventy-two years, and
at 7:30.
man In our neighborhood who knows was buried from the Burr home on
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES. evening
The L. A. S. held a, very pleasant that it is best.
Penniman avenue, Friday afternoon,
and profitable meeting'and dinner at
Mrs. August Schultz spent Sunday February 6th.
The Woman’s Auxiliary held their the home of Mrs. Ira Carney last Wed
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
regular monthly meeting on Wednes nesday. -finishing the quilt for Bron with
Mrs. Helden leaves three sons and
Wilkie, in Detroit.
day of this week. The program “was son hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bock and fam-< two daughters, Wm. Heiden,' Fred
interesting. A group of women pre
Rev. Frank Purdy attended a min-, ily were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Heiden and Mrs. L. Cook of Detroit;
sented a play "Jauey,” representing isterial meeting, in Detroit Monday, and Mrs. August Hank.
! Emil Heiden of Grand Rapids, and
life in the southern mountains. Re hearing a wonderful talk from the
Sirs. Burr; also two sisters, Mrs. John
from this community attended Hines and Mrs. John Hager of Detroit,
freshments were served.
chaplain on the leper colony In Louisi theMany
shower given in honor of Mr. and
Miss Edna Allen’s class Is having ana.
William Hank of -Cherry Hill.
a most encouraging attendance. There
Mrs. Frank Purdy visited, relatives Mrs.
Mejvin Corwin and Everett BurreR
are other young women who would in Detroit Monday.
find this class both interesting and
Mrs. James Norris and Mrs. Clara spent the-week-end at home.
Those who attended the basket ball
helpful. The class meets weekly at Burnett _of Detroit visited Mrs. Clark
game at Ypsilanti between Roosevelt i
the regular Sunday-school hour. 11:30 Mackender last week, Wednesday.
and Central high were: Russell |
a. m.. Sundays.
Geo. Shaffer had a narrow escape high
- The Junior" Department of the Sun from being killed last Thursday night and Roy Schultz, Howard Moyer and
day-school is inviting the parents, to when turning off of Ann Arbor trail Melvin and. Lester Corwin.
DR..F. A. LENDRUM, PASTOR
meet with, the boys and. girls at the on to Newburg road. A woman driver
Mrs. RoberO-Banks visited in Ypsi
church on Monday evening, February hit and threw his car into the ditch, lanti Wednesday of last week.
16. &t 6:00 p. m. o'clock. There will wrecking his car as well as the other,
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Grammel and
be a pot-luck supper with plpnty of hut fortunately neither of them were son, Spencer, Jr., were Monday eve
happy social Intercourse.
This'will badly hurt.
ning callers at the home of the Theisen
be followed by a program reflecting in -Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Smith and Mr. boys.'
WORSHIP
part, the work being done by the de and Mrs. Melvin Guthrie attended a
partment. All juniors and their par party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. CHILD CARE AND TRAIN
ents should be on hand. The teach Arthur Maddaford in Detroit Saturday
ING GROUP MEETING
ers of this department are Miss Bertha evening.
10:00 a. m.—“Our Heritage.”
Solo: Mrs. Bake
Warner. Mrs. A. J. Baker and Miss
The evening group of Child Care and
Mrs. Basil Carney of Plymouth atAmy Blackmore.
i tended the L. A. S. meeting at Mrs. Training met at the home of Mrs. F.
7:15 p. m.—Evening Praise
Hoheisel on Thursday. A short busi
' The Ready Service class will meet ’ Carney’s last week.
on Tuesday of next week at the home
Mrs. C. E. Ryder and Mrs. Clyde ness session was held and the topic,
11:30 a. m—Church-school
of Mrs. Charles O. Ball, 232 Blunk Smith called on Mrs. M. Litzenburger "Your child’s play and his place in
avenue. There will be cooperative of Plymouth last week, Thursday af family recreation”, was discussed. The
6:00
p. m—Young, People’s Service
dinner at noon followed by a program ternoon.
next meeting is to be held at the high
and social meeting.
The entertainment to be given by the school on March 3rd. The- topic will
be,
“Training
your
child
in
sorial
hy
The Busy Beavers class, with Mrs. Newburg P. T. A. at the school house
Reck as leader, met at the home of Friday evening, February 20 will bring giene” and will be presented by Mrs.
Mrs. Willard Geer. Blunk avenue, on forth the following high-class talent: Lynde. child care and tarinlng spec
Monday evening last.
The girls re Lonabelle Rhode and Wesley Hoffman, ialist Mothers are to come at 4 o’clock
port a very jolly time and some wor Dance; Lois Hoffman, Solo: Olive Mae and fathers are invited to join them
“Commit thy way unto the Lord.”—Ps. 37:5
thy plans thought out.
Bakewell, Solo: Olive Mae and Eugene at a pot-luck dinner at 7. Visitors are
and urged to attend the eve
Mrs. Kaiser’s class held their meet Bakewell, Duet: Forbes Smith, Trum welcome
ning meeting at 8 o’clock.
pet
Solo:
Wesley
Bakewell,
Reading:
ing at the church Wednesday, when
a goodly number assembled for their Joe Ribar, One Man Orchestra: Ribar
and Egloff, ifarmoniea Duet: Smith
supper and social hour.
and Bakewell, Comical Skit: Gates
Bros, Musical: Margaret Wood, Piano;
Archie Meddaugh, !fap Dancing: Joe
Tracy. Solo; Arthur Moe, Musical; El
ton and Alice Bakewell. Musical: Mil
dred Gilbert and Stella Peterson, Comi
cal Skit; Egland and Bakewell, Duet.
Poor complexions and old looking Come out and enjoy yourself, admis
skins lack protection. Preserve your
skin with the new wonderful Face sion 10 and 20 cents.
The Home Economics club will meet
Powder MELLO-GIA) used by so many
beautiful women. Its special tint and in the Newburg school house Thursday,
finish are so ybuthfuL MELLO-GLO February 19. A well balanced meal will
fs on longer, prevents large pores, be served promptly at 12 o'clock and
and spreads so smoothly. Purest pow all members are urged, to be there on
der made and does not irritate your time.
skin.
Community Pharmacy.
"We
HOUGH SCHOOL NEWS
serve you right.”
Miss Reid visited out school Febru
CORRECT HIGH BLOOD PRES ary 4, 1931. She weighed us, took our
SURE, DIZZINESS. DIABETES
posture and talked about health. She
WITHOUT DIET.
also gave us two stars. They were for
Avoid paralysis and stomach troubles lunch and drinking water.
The World’s Largest Selling Coffee
In our art class last Friday we made
in advanced years. Do it with San
Yak Pills for the kidneys. They give note books for music memory. In them
ease to stomach, antiseptic laxative we are going to put the names of the
deordorizing bowels, cutting down the records Miss Eckhart plays us and
growth of Bacteria in the colon, pre ’.some things about them.
venting 95 per cent of all human ills, ; Therb are four pupils that haven’t
including swelling of limbs and feet. been absent or tardy this year. They
Dr. L. P. Bailey of Michigan says of are Marian Hix, Marie Miskerik, Ber
Son Yak: “It will do all you claim. nice Witt and Billy Hobbins.
Specially Selected
Miss North from Detroit visited our
It is fine medicine for the blood and
has cured rheumatism of long stand school Monday and Tuesday.
We are going to have our valentine
ing. When one treats te kidneys with
San Yak he is renewing the whole party February 13. 1931.
body. One can always depend on San
Yak." Other physicians of Michigan
HANFORD CORNERS
say San Yak is the best medication of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wagenschutz and
any disease.
Sold at Beyer Pharmacy, Plymouth. two sons. CharlefiLjand Robert, were
45t26c Monday afternoon wallers at the home
—Adv.
America's Greatest Package Coffee Value

Mail

Liners
Pay

Methodist Episcopal Church

SENSATIONAL

Women Say

It’s Wonderful

Coffee Sale
ALL THIS WEEK!

8 O'clock

Red Circle
Bokar

A saving of 4c

First Presbyterian Church
WALTER NICHOL, M. A, PASSj?R

•: 10:00 A. M.—“Elevation and Vision.”

Pan Rolls
Pet Milk
Black Pepper

Master Mtutard
4 oz jar 5c
Sage or Bay Leaves >/2 oz pkg 5c
Sal Soda
pkg 5c

doz 5c
small can 5c
2 oz can 5c

Bulk Raisins
lb 8%c
Amer. Beaut; Macaroni pkg S^c
Baker’s Cocoa
1|5 lb tin 8^c
Little Buster Pop Corn can 10c
20 Mule Team Borax
pkg 10c
Del Monte Peaches
can 10c

roll S^c
No. 2 can 8*c

8V

Northern Tissue
Peas or Com
Scrap Tobacco

10

Mueller’s Egg Noodles pkg 10c
Iona Cocoa
1 lb tin 10c
Gerber’s Asst. Veget
can 10c

pkg O^e

7:30 P M.—“The Blessing of a Frustrated Ambition”

Sparkle
Heinz Ketchup 1
Soap Palmolive or Lux
Camay Soap S3JEF 4
Shredded Wheat 2 pkgs
Whitehouse
4
Campbell’sBeans 4
The Popular New
Gelatin Dessert

11:30 A. M.—Sunday-School

pkg

large
bot

METHODIST NOTES
“Go ye therefore,- and make disciples
of all nations.” Matthew 28:19.
“A Massachusetts swindler probably
made a record when he succeeded in
selling the same house in Salem to
twenty-nine different persons.
“What a contrast is this to our gos
pel transactions. We are to' sell the
same thing to all men in the world. IV
is the free gift of salvation through
Jesus Christ. It is to be bought "with
out money and without price.” . The
more rejoicing possessors there are,
the more there may be and will be.
“That is the wonderful ■ difference
between Christianity and worldliness.
We have the greatest -thing in the
world to offer, and we are keeping it
to ourselves. There is not a Christian
in all the world but believes all this
with his head, but how many believe
it with the belief of their deeds?”
Next Wednesday the circles of the
L. A. S. will meet as follows: Mrs.
Lendrum's circle with Mrs. Harry
Brown, corner of Mafcle Ave. and Deer
street; Mrs. Koenig's with Mrs. H. 8.
Doerr, 447 South Harvey SL
They
have afternoon tea and <11 the
members are urged to be present
These meetings are at 2:00 o’clock.
The meeting place of Mrs. Hillman's
circle will be announced Sunday
morning.

of Mr.-and[Mrs. Milo Corwin. :
Mrs. Josepfc Boek and sen, Duane,
and daughter, Virginia, spent the week
end with Mr. and Jtfrt. Lawrence MU*
ler.
. r •;

5‘
I9«

cakes

Directory of Fraternal Cards
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. 4 A. M.

■& m Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order

Plymoeth, Mich.
Friday, Feb. 12—Card Party.
Friday, Feb. 26—Third degree.
6:30 Supper.
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, See’y.

Visitors Are Welcome

T0NQ01SB LODGE NO. 32

Beals Post
!No. 32

I. O. O. F.
Tuea^ Feb. 17—Degree Practice.

MeeCng and Card
Party. Moo., Feb. 23.
Conmaoder, C. Donald Ryder
Adjutant, Floyd G. Eckles

HARRY HUNTER, Sr. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Fin. See^ ,

cakes

tall
cans

w

QUALITY MEATS

X5e

19‘
«5C

X5C

w

PORK ROAST
young pig pork, lb.
BEEF ROAST
young and tender, lb.
Hamburger Steak, fresh ground, 3 lbs. for
Pork Sausage, pure pork, 3 lbs. for
Ring Bologna, best made, 2 lbs. for
Haddock, fresh caught fish, lb.
Smoked Picnic Hams, sugar cured, lb.

^AruNTicftPAancTIA
CO.

10c
12V2C
25c
25c
25c
10c
17c

banking system. Because Miss Fiegel’s
group gained the highest percentage
of contributions this week, the thrift
banner now hangs in her "room. Miss
Berg's group rated second with 53 per PLAY DAY WITH
cent, while Miss Fiegel's room had 58
NORTHVILLE GIRLS
only 13 to 10 with the home team on per cent.
This is the final reminder of Play
SCIENCE TURNS
I
the long end of the score. Thia win
Day. a form of socialized competition
TOWARD STEAM
made it two in a row over the Day SEMESTER
for our high school girls, which is to
school in this series of non-conference
held here in the Plymouth High
The .general science class has turn-!
HONOR ROLL be
School auditorium' next Wednesday*,,
ed Its mind toward steam in the shape
The invaders led at the half way
February 18.
There will be games
Betyw
is
the
honor
roll
for
the
first
of steam engines.
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
mark. 7 to 5 and seemed to be on their
played between each class of each,
George'Curtiss has cleverly made an
Alice Chambers, Lester Daly
way to. a win but in the last period semester, which, together with that in school from the seveutli grade through
Inexpensive steam engine, making the '
June, will determine those who attend
Plymouth
scored
the
deciding
points.
CENTRAL AND STARKWEATHER
the twelfth. It is opr aim to do pnr
boilt-r out of, an empty -coffee can, with
Gates sunk the first basket for Plym the Honor Banquet for scholarship.
SCHOOL REPORTERS <
SEVENTH GRADE—Jean Brockle- best against our neighboring school’s
a tin top of another can and a number
Margaret Haskell, Freida Kilgore
outh in the first quarter and" in the
teams, but more than winning, we
hurst.
7
B’s.
1
A
:
Harry
Fischer.
4
B’s,
of odd tubes, washers and pipe fittings 1
end
took
the
scoring
lead
with
three
FEATURE WRITERS
want to ‘display good sportsmanship
ingeniously arranged so that a simple
field goals and a free toss. Carley was 4 A’s: Doris' Fishlock. 3 B’s, 4 A's: and to lie good hostesses to the girls
Jean Strong, Dorothy Hubert,
model of a steam engine is .the result.
Persis Fogarty, Henrietta Winkler,
next In the line having two field goals Jack Kinsey, 4 B's. 4 A's: Donald from Northville.
With the coopera
Bruce Miller
Last Wednesday this steam engine
and a foul throw. For the Day 'school Theoll, G B's. 2 A's: Elizalieth Whip- tion of every girl who is on a team
was first tried out successfully in the
CLASS, EVENTS
Moore had 'the most points with one pie. 7 B's: Jeanette Bauman. 4 B's. and with that of the ladies and moth
chemistry room and a second time in
Ernest Archer
basket from the field and a free throw. 4 A s.
ers of Plymouth whom we urge* to at
the general science room, the test being i
The referees failed to show up and . EIGHTH GRADE—Arnold Ash, 2 tend, we know that Play Day can-he
EDITORS
conducted by Mr. Bentley, general 'sci Jean Strong,CLUB
Mr. Bentley of the high school refereed B’s, G A's: Miriam Brown. 6 B's. 5 A's: made a success, and we look to yon ;
Ernest Archer, Steve Dudek,
Dlvali Elzerman. 7 B's. 1 A: Elwood
ence teacher, who had. a short time I
Henrietta Winkler. Dorothy. Hubert,'
the
game.
Elizabeth Currie, Persia Fogarty
Gates. 7 B’s. 2 A's: Duane Koenig. G to help make it so. The program fol- |
ago, explained to his class the prln- i
Line-up:
lows:
dple on which steam engines work
F.G. F.S. B's. 3 A's: Ione Packard. 2 B's. 7 A’s:
ATHLETIC EDITORS
V
Plymouth
4 :15-4 :45—7tli grade Newcumb game
Katherine Schultz. 5 B's, 4 A's: Vivien
and had asked the class, to make mod
Bruce Miller. Steve Dudek
2
T
Carley
4:45-5:15—8th grade Newcumb game'
Edward Arscott
•
Towle.
2
B's.
6
A’s.
els of them and bring them to school
0
0
Williams
5:15-5:45—9th grade basketiaill game
NINTH
GRADE—Raymond
A
min
so that they might he exhibited before
Schryer
0
1
5:45-6:15—10th grade laiskethall
tage. 4 B’s; Ardatli Baker.- 5 B's. 1 A :
the rest of the pupils. George Curtiss
3
Gates
game
Alice Bakewell. 4 B’s, 2 A's: Margaret
was the first to build one and upon DID YOU KNOW THAT— banker
0
:15-7 :00—Social hour. Lunch will
Buzzard.
4
B's.
1
A:
Marie
Desmond".
bringing it to school was immedaitely
0
Bronson
4 B's. 1 A: Esther Egge. 2 B's, 3 A's: he served by the Woman's Club of
probed with questions as to how it
0
The Huns settled around the Black Blunk
Kathleen Ford. 2 B’s. 3 A’s: Fred Plymouth to the players. Music will
ran. whether it was hard to make and Sea.
3
Hetsler. 3 B's. 1 A: Wilbur Kinende. he furnished by the Girls’ Double
if he was going to run it there in the
The Indo-Europeans were German Day School
3 B’s. 1 A: Oscar Lnttermoser. 4 B's: Quartette. Jean Strong and Maurine
school, all of which he answered by barbarians,
0
Harris
Margaret Manlt. G B’s: Mary Met- Dunn , will sing one or two numbers’,
letting Mr. eBntley run it for the beneTheodorlc built St.- Sophia,
Deverneaux
1
tetal, 3-B's. 3 A's: June Nash. 4 B's. 2 and there may he a violin solo. There
fit of all who cared to watch. Natural-1 The three accomplishments of Char- Knudson
0
A’s: Coraline Rathburn. 5 A’s: Mar will also be group singing.
ly it created some excitement and quite lemagne were: Lombards. Moors and Pegau
0
7 :00-7:30—Eleventh gnide basket
garet Ritchie. 3 B’s. 2 A's: Evelyn
a throng filled the science room.
Salons.
Moordf
.1
Roraluicher. 1 B. 5 A’s: Betty Snell. ball game .
0
A DT dTIPTV’TJ'FC
Justinian was at the head of the Henderson
:3O-8 :OQ==-Jwelfth grade basketball
1 B, 5 A’s: Harold Stevens. 5 B's: De
AK1
J/VJOJEjO
Roman Catholic church.
light Taylor. 2 B's. 3 A's: Sylvia game
THUE TO LIFE
Oh these brilliant students! Remem- DEBATES HELD IN
(Continued on page 7)
Iffik. 3 B's: Rosemary West. 3 B's.
-----; ber that old slogan, “Think twice beAMERICAN HISTORY 2^a’s: Amalia Zielasko. 1 K. 4 A's.
Many of the best sketches made by ’ fore you speak.” I’ll bet none of those
TENTH GRADE—Ernest Archer. 2
the high school art classes In their re- that let those answers escape their
Because the members,of Miss Fiegel's I B's, 3 A's: Melvin Blunk. 4 B’s, 1 A:
cent work of life modeling have been mouths thought twice before speaking.1 American history classes are studying j Doris Cole. 2 Bs'. 3 A's: llarjorie Clay.
put up on display on the bulletin board j The above were some foolish answers the Civil War. the question of whether 2 B's. 4 A's: Marion Gale. 4 B's. 2 A’s:
In Mrs. Bower’s room. Some are very that were taken from iin Aijcfent His- or not the South was justified in seedl | Frieda Hansen. 5 A's: Mary Jane
good indeed and the likenesses of many tory class.
ing from the Union, was the subject j Hamilton. 5 B's. 1 A : Freida Kilgore.
of the models even though they are I--------:-------------,
they debated last Wednesday. In the ' 4 B's. 1 A: Stella Pedersen. 2 B's. 3
drawn without ..facial features can bej SECONDS WIN
first hour class those upholding Nortii- A’s: Russell Stevens. 2 B's. 2 A’s;
recognized.
, ern views won. while those who favor Helen Wolfrom. 1 B. 5 A's: Irene Zie
AFTER TWO OVER
Some of the pencil sketched figures
ed the South won In the eighth hour lasko. 2 B's. 2 A's.
Our service is available
are slumped over In a comfortable
TIME PERIODS, 17-15 class. The Southern people believed ELEVENTH GRADE—Edwin Ash. any day and any hour.
position on stool or chair. The attitude
the slaves- to l»e their own personal 2 B's. 3 A's: Mary Bennett. 1 B. 3 As:
of one even .without the features, be____
_
__
_________
After playing the regulation four property, and cherished the right of Elizabeth Currie. 5 A's: Ethel Davis.
trays that forgazing. blank, glazed look quarters the seconds were obliged to ' revolution against a government 2 B's, 2 A’s: Persis Fogarty. 1 B. 4 A's; With our up-to-the-minwhich is so irritating to practical folks. <j0 into overtime periods to decide the which they regarded !ls
com Mildred Gilbert. 3 B's. 2 A's: Doris ute automobile equipment
Of course thnt characteristic pose that game. One field goal spelled the mar pact between states, while on the other Hamill, 4 A's; Dorothy Hubert. 2 B's. distance is nothing, and
ls seen so"-often in this day of long. gjn of victory for the Blue and White, i hand, the people of the North looked 4 A’s: Billy Kirkpatrick. 1 11. :
hair, making sure that the pins are not Like the first team game it was a upon slavery as a moral wrong and Mary Mriuk, 2 B’s. 3 A's: Beulah we can serve remote dis
falling out, could not be forgotten. Still low-scoring event.
declined it unconstitutional for states
tricts -as well as those
1 It. 3 A’s.
other sketches illustrate a boy strut The regular lineup did not start the to swede from a government made h.v Wiigenscliutz.
TWELFTH GRADE—Edward Denear at hand.
And for
ting dawn the hall and a girl in the game but went in in the third period. the people of each state. ‘
Porter. 4 B's. l A: Marian Gust. 1 B.
conscious attitude that clings to the In the alienee of the regular referees
service in distant parts of
By these debates. the students gain
A's: Marian Hadley. 3 B's. 1 A:
possessor of a new or becoming dress. Randall and Ferguson, two lmys from ed a much dearer understanding of 4Ruth
Hetsler. 2 B's. 2 A's: Viola Lut- the country, we have con
the regular squadof last semester, took , the slavery (piestion and the other termoser. 6 A's; Kathryn Pennell. 4
CIVICS CLASSES
the whistles.
—
problems facing the nation at. this B's. 2 A's: John Randall. 4 A's: Jean nections with other funer
Line-nii
Day School ■ rime.
STUDY ALIENS Plymouth
Strong. 4 B's. 2 A's: Edwin Towle. 3 al
directors,
through
Ray
Elrirleh
B's. 2 A's: Henrietta Winkler. 5 A's
Melow
whom we can make all ar
Meddango SKETCH MERITS
Make the children understand the Drewymir
Lieboid
rangements with perfect
immigration problem and perhaps there Shaw
Vanderkloot
HONOR POINTS SENIORS STILL
will not be such a problem in the fu Cool
«'. Wnitjn
HOLDING LEAD satisfaction.
ture. is the plan luring carried out. in Arscott
A pen and ink sketching, made by
Mr. Cobb’s 9A civics classes. The stu
Ellen Millry, a pupil of Mrs. Atkin
Although the sophomores upset llie
dents have been studying the people Stimpson
son's room in Central school, appeared seniors lust week and won from them,
Bronson
of the different nations, their customs, Levendowski
in llie Sunday Issue of the Detroit the older girls still retain their lead
habits and ideals. Especially have they J
News last week.
For this picture, in file girls’ inter-class basketball
been searching for information concern-j * ______________
which she drew at home under no su tournament which is to he concluded
ing the customs and problems that may ,
WIN
pervision whatsoever. she received this week. Each team must play each
trouble foreigners on their arrival iu j
piotTDT l? tti^ a tanr*
eight honor points, which are of great other team three Times, and it looks
this country and hinder them from beUVUiSJulS xUSAULxC
intportalice lie.nnse the iierson gaining as though l he seniors may again win
865 Penniman Ave.
coming good citizens. With this kuowlFROM DAY QFTTfWYT the
largest number of honor points by the school championship.
Only five Next to Post Office
‘wlge of the handicaps the alien., must
rlWU LIA 1 SLHWL the last
of March, will receive a prize more games remain on the schedule.
overcome, the present day civics stu-1 In the first team came baskel, seem- of fifteen dollars. Ellen has won hon Thesday
Phone Plymouth 14
noon the juniors and seniors
deuts may some day contribute to ed very scarce and the final score was or ]M>ints before'-oti other sketches but meet. Wednesday the freshmen play
bringing more good citizens from the 1 —
melting pot.
I

PB1WT3

Registration books are now open to receive the registra
tions of all qualified electors who are not at present register
ed. Voters will recall that a general re-registration was or
dered by the Commission a year ago, when the Village was
divided into two voting precincts.
However, only about

THE STAFF

half of our qualified voters registered at that time. Remem
ber that you cannot vote at the spring election unless you are
' registered. Therefore •

REGISTER

A. J. KOENIG, Village Clerk

-a>,—£
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Plenty of things to
look forward .to this
upintli: Lindy’s birth
day, Valentine's day,
Lincoln's birthday,
Washington’s — aud
of coutse. Hu* first
robin.
102
We're glad to com
pare our prices and
service any time
with anybody. We
could buy cheaper
quality n'rifl sell it at
cheaper prices, hut
we don't believe you"
want that.
1 02

Anytime

Anywhere

WILKIE FUNERAL
HOME

NOW

Down at the School
—They tell me one
•of the teachers asked
one of tile pupils to
name tin* uses of
cow hide.
And
somehody’s
oungster said, ’ll
to
keeps the

planning the new
home. We'll be glad
to talk it over with
you just anytime!
1 02
A resourceful wo
man—says a motor
ist friend of ours—
is the one who
sticks her baud out
both sides of the car
at once so she can
turn either way she
decides to.
Well,
we’ve known- some
men drivers who
weren’t so hot.
102
• Help us fill up
this space! (’all 102
when you know of
any bazaars, sales,
suppers. etc., which
should he advertised.
No charge.

Plymouth
Lumber & Coal
Company
Everything
To Build

1 get her.'

Anything

Phone* 102
308 N. Main

Wimer
-• minis
re iileyl times for

102
Our Weekly Joke:

Is about the 8tli
grade pupil who ask
ed. "When you send
a letter Ay air mail,
do you nfcye Io use
fiy-paper?"
1 02
There's at least
one difference be
tween one (Tog of our
acquaintance and the
planet Mars. We are
sure that this dog is
inhabited.

1<
We

■ bee (el ling
Blue
coal here in Plym
outh for ti years, and
we've never had r<,
apologize for i| yet.
Try a load of Blue

Hanna

1 H2
Some of iliesedays
some .genius is going
to. make a million
iiianurai Hiring wood
en seeds for symbolic
blackberry jam. See
if they don't !

Subscribe for the Mail—$1.50 Per Year

TORCH CLUB
REPRESENTED AT
CONFERENCE
Last Friday, fifth hour, the Torch ’.
club had its induction of new officers.
The new president put forth the pro
gram for this semester. According to
the program submitted it looks like a.
banner semester for the Torch club.
Saturday, Mr. Cobb, the Torch club
advisor: Donald Bronson.' president:)
Robert Champe, vice president: Wil- ‘
liam Tuck, treasurer: and Arthur Kepka. chairman of the program commit
tee attended the officers training con
ference held in Detroit. While at the
confrence Mr. Cobb led the discussion
on the topic, "Ideal Program for Torch
dub chapters.”

an vvpen letter

owners

to

February 7,v1931

Dear Buick Owner:

Because of its importance, we decided toSin-fonn
you now that the present line of 1931 Buick Straight Eights will
not be replaced by new models thia summftr
Bui^k, as you'know, has introduced its new cars
on August 1st, year after year. But inasmuch as these new Straight
Eight models have met with such spontaneous approval by thousands
everywhere, Buick has decided to continue manufacturing the present
Eights throughout the summer and coming fall.
This is mighty,good news to thousands of Buick
owners because they will buy new Buicks now with the knowledge
that there will be no model change next summer,
5 They will find in these new Buicks a degree of
performance that is certain to'give them a genuine thrill. All
have the safe, silent-shift Syficro-Mesh transmission. All have
Valve-in-Heaid Straight Eight engines. And all have the famous
insulated Bodies by Fisher.
So well has the 1931 line been received that, out
of every 100 eights sold in Buick's price class, 56- are Buicks.
May we suggest that you drive the Eight as Buick
Builds It? Your Buick dealer will be glad to have you take the
wheel and learn at first hand how much, Buick Straight Eight
performance adds to the joy of motoring.
Very truly yours,
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY,. FLINT. MICH.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT

• BUICK •
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Bgtoff« unde, Joe M
Mrs. L N. Innls visited her parents Us mother and aunt, 1
lay, at Mt.
in Mt Clemens a few days this week.
Gerald Simmons spent several days
The Stark school, celebrates their
last week as the guest of Claude May seventh anniversary of Founder’s Day
of Plainwell, Michigan.
on Tuesday, February 24 ; at 17:15

NEWS FROM
STARKWEATHER
Miss Wlltsle’s kindergarten class
has made agrocery store in one corner'
of their room. They have all of their
fruit made from day and other groc
eries in boxes. They also are selling
suckers. They are starting a post of
fice project for Valentine’s Day. They
have ten new children in their class.
Miss Stader gave ribbon badges to
the children having ten or more stars
on their reading and spelling-(.charts
last semester.
The badges are
S«fy pretty with three small ribbons
fastened together with a small roseate.
The following are the names of those
receiving the badges: Jimmy Arlgan,
Lessle Jean Ebert, Jean Engleson,
Robert Sessions, Junior Blair, Jean
Compton, Charles Crumm, Helen Joy
Jones, Margaret McLaren. Ivan Pack
ard, Rodger Vanderveen, Betty May
Wilske, Phyllis Williams and Doris
Olsen. The children made valentines
tor Robert Marshall who is in the hospi^gh They also made little drums to
decorate their room. The children are
learning a little mother song called
"Good Bye to Mother.”
The . 3-A and. 4-B children haveplanted a garden in a sponge and on
blotting paper. They expert to har
vest ther crop of radishes and wheat
before Jane. The. 3-A class is glad to
read from geography readers because
they seem to be doing almost the same
work as the 4-B.
Miss Hunt’s children are learning
the poem, "The Flag Goes By.” The'
4-A class has a rating of five on their
progress chart, while the 5-B class has
a rating of three.
Jewell Starkweather went to Or
chestra Hall for February music mem
ory. The 5-A children have been mak
ing. health clocks. The 6-A children
are studying out of the seventh grade
Silent Reader and are also studying
nouns, pronouns and verbs. The 5-A
class Is dramatizing “The Two Gifts’’
in language study. The 6-B class is
dramatizing “The Twelve Mbnths."

conscience before going through such
a trial, so I carried on a rather ani
mated conversation with the speaker
of these remarks. After this 1 had to
start again getting up courage to take
my medicine.
When It once did go
down, I can assure you the water
and cookie immediately followed. If
they didn’t the oil went In reverse and
the process had to be repeated.
Mother sometimes fixed the castor
oil with sugar and orange juice, but
that wasn’t very acceptable because
it made two swallows of mixture in
stead of one. We even -got some lab
eled "tasteless" but it was just as bad,
for the taste alone didn't bother me—
It was the slippery, oily greasiness.
—"By Beulah W'agenschutz.

CENTRAL SCHOOL
P. T. A. MEETS
The regular meeting of the Central
Grade school P. T. A. wa9 held Mon
day evening, February 9th in the high
school auditorium.
A very fine program was given by
the boys and girls in Miss Mitchell’s
A First grade and Mrs. Alban’s B Sec
ond grade as follows:
GRADE IA
Dramatization dt story — Epamlnondas and His Auntie.
Doll Carnival — by ten little girls.
Finale — Three Little Kittens —
Song.
Singing Gape — Valentine Song —
Entire Room.
GRADE 2B
“Little February”.
Song — “My Valentine”.
“Ten Little Letters".
Song — “The Cherry Tree”.
Singing Game — “Thorn Rosa”.
. The music was under the direction of
Mrs. Baughn, assisted by Mrs. Alban
at the plana A short business meeting
followed.

CERTIFICATE OF
PROGRESS AWARDED

o’clock. There will he a regular P. T.
A. meeting followed hy.a sbortl pro
gram.
Mr. Miller, SupL of School,
will be speaker for the occasion.,
The Plymouth Home EconomicsGroup will meet at the home of | Mrs.
Wm. Arscott, 397 Blank avenue, Mon
day at 1:30 o’clock. The lesson, "Mak
ing Sandwiches and preparing lunch
es,” promises to be very interesting.
All members please be present.
The Ready Service Class of the Pres
byterian Sunday-school will holjd Its
regular monthly meeting at the Ihome
of Mrs. Charles Ball on Blank avenue,
Tuesday. February 17. Pot-luck din
ner at noon.
• The Busy Beavers Sunday-school
class of the Presbyterian church, of
which Mrs. Harry Reck and Mrs. My
ron Hughes are in charge, met Monday
evening at the home' of Roberta Cliapr
pel on Blunk avenue. Seventeen' girls
were in attendance and all enjoyed the
business meeting and the social; time
afterwards.
here who are not admitted.Upon the first sight tof these immi
A complete surprise was given Mrs.
grants, one is Impressed by their utter A. E. Patterson last week Wednesday
cheerlessness. Some of them are tir evening, when Mrs. C. H. Rauch and
ed, some crying, some hungry. Only Miss Gladys Schrader entertained
occasionally, when someone sees a per three tables of bridge In honor of her
son in the galleries whom he knows, birthday anniversary at the home of
does a sfliile cross his face. The wo Mrs. Rauch on Church street 'A de
men wore the bright colored clothes of licious luncheon was served which In
their native lands, beautiful, but to cluded a wonderful birthday cake.
us rather queer-looking dresses. Mr. The following ladies were present:
Smith then told about some of the Miss Mary Connor, Miss Almeda
places he visited in eastern United Wheeler. Mrs. Harry Shattuck, Mrs.
States that he has seen.
Charles Garlett. Mrs. Nellie Bennett,
On the way to New York, he passed Mrs. Calvin Whipple, Mrs. Jennie
through the Green Mountains in Ver Park. Mrs. Luella Hoyt, Mrs. Lucy
mont. which are1 so-called because of Baird, Mrs. John Henderson and Miss
the abundant vegetation growing on Anna Baker.
their slopes.
He also went through
the White Mountains of New Hamp
shire in which Is located the “Great
Stone Face," made famous by Haw
thorne. He discussed the battlefield
of Valley Forge, famous * since the
days of the Revolutionary War: and
Gettysburg, where the soldiers of the
North and those of the South fought
and died. Here, on three sides of
the city, war waged during the ’60’s,
and only one person in the city was
killed. These soldiers drank from tj
common well. Spaugler’s Spring, for
there was no other source for drink
ing water around at the close of the
second day of fighting. It is remark
able that no man had poisoned that
spring, for it would have been an easy
SHELDON HALL
task to perform, bur this all shows
liow humanely honest these enemy
Old time dancing every
soldiers were.
The Travel Club thanks Mr. Smith
Saturday night
for his interesting talk which was
greatly enjoyed by everyone present.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stevens and
new baby, Merlin, called on Mrs.
Stevens’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Tobey? Sunday.
Mrs, Wm. D. McCullough, who has
been ill for the past three weeks, was
taken to St Joseph’s hospital in Ann
Arbor, Tuesday.
Mrs. Claude Simmons and Gerald
spent'Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Phillips of Superior.
Miss Velma Petz. who is attending
Farrand Training School at Harper
hospital. Detroit, was elected first vicepresident and historian of the Harper
Hospital Young Women’s Christian
Association. of which all students are
members.
Mrs. Alma E. Wolfrom and Mrs. I.
•B. Chestnut of Berea College, Berea,
Ky.. formerly of Plymouth, were'nveekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy W.
Hood of-Detroit, and Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Kuster of Plymouth.

crook; if he is out of politics, • you
can’t place him, as he is an undesireable citizen.
If he goes to church, he is a hypo
crite; If he stays away from church,
he is a sinner. If he donates to char
ity, he does it for show; If he does not,
he is stingy and a tlght-wad.. When
he first comes into this world every
body wants to kiss him; before he
leaves it everybody wants to kick him.
If he dies young, there was a great
future before him; if he lives to a ripe
old age, he is in the way and only liv
ing to save funeral expenses.
It does not take a. student in psy
chology to realize the futility of try
ing to please everyone, hut there are
some things that would win our unan
imous disapproval.
My pet bugaboo Is an unruly temper
—not mine, hut that of any one else
who has one. An unruly temper can
be forgiven in a person until he reach
es the grand old age of twelve, except
in times of great mental stress or In
the presence of a perpetual antagonist.
To lose one’8 temper at any other time
shows either poor breeding or that the
person in question is a moron.. It is
my contention that any one wfyo has
ca8ualittes should accept those of other
people as such. I do not believe in
"turning the other cheek” because it
offers .too many blissful opportunities
for the class of morons mentioned
above and, also, it Is sometimes, neces
sary to defend one’s honor. Neither
do I believe in “counting to ten ’’
Utilize that time! Consider whether
or not you are justified inja tart
comeback. Defend your decision, but
do not strike the first blow. ~ ; Above
all, do not lose your temper.
—By Clifton Sockow (submitted as
a theme in English.)

Novelty
Valentine
Party
OLD
TIME
DANCING

MR. SMITH TALKS
TO TRAVEL CLUB
i Mr. Smith was the speaker,at the
i Travel Club meeting last . Thursday,
I February 5. He told us mostly about

Sat. Night, Feb. 14

GREGG TRANSCRIPTION TEST- Ellis Island, which he had the oppor
EIGHTY WORDS A MINUTE.
tunity of visiting some time ago.

Viola Luttermoser, 'having written J Ellis island, as yon know, is the
for five minutes at eighty words. a location of the government iinmigraI minute, and having transcribed the ! riou headquarters where all ; people
notes neatly and accurately on ’ the • coming into America must be ajlmitted
"Taking Castor Oil"
typewriter, Is awarded this certificate : by the officials. From 1907 to 1914.
I about a million people each year came
Castor oil is the first bit of Imediclne of progress.
I remember of taking. Indeejd. It has I The test,- for which this certificate ! into this ' country. prineipal|y from
qualities I will never forget—that was awarded, was given by Mr. Day ! southern Europe. Of these, many had
greasy, slippery nauseating; unbear to the advanced shorthand class, ljut ' lieen fairly well satisfied with work
able mixture." The rest of the family Viola Luttermoser was the -only one ing conditions over there, hut. they
usually got quite a kick out of my who successfully passed It. She will ' road the advertisements priced by
“castor oil day.”
receive a pin and a subscription to ' boat companies which very ' highly
i praised United States and made them
I would rather have gone) through the Gregg shorthand magazine.
1 feel as though it were almost ;a parathis critical moment alone, but its
, disc. These people are exanfined at
symptoms advertised it
11 willingly
i Bills Island to see that they are pliysran errands, set the table and even A THEME IN
washed dishes without a seuond invi
ENGLISH 11-A jlcally and mentally fit and to see that
they are not paupers. A-' certain
tation. All this was for mother, who
“Have You A Bugaboo?”
amount of money must lie in their
issued the. “sealed letter” land saw
If you have a bugaboo, it is prob posessiou when they reach America.
that the sentence was carried out, but
After they have been thoroughly exI could nor bribe my judge In any way. ably listed here. Man comes into this
The preparations for me to drink world without his consent ana leaves amind aiid have satisfied the jofficlals.
this "fatal hemlock” were also quite it against his_wlll. During his stay their foreign money is all ^changed
conspicuous. I placed in a row a on this earth, his time Is spent in one into our own United States money be
teaspoonful of castor oil, a glass of continuous round of contraries and fore they board trains to N^w York
water and a cookie. These were lin misunderstandings. In his infancy he or whatever their destination in the
ed up for speed and accuracy. When is an angel: In his boyhood he is a New World might be. They jmust be
I got up courage enough to get the oil devil: in his manhood he Is every able to read some iu their own lauabout two inches from mj mouth, thing from a lizard up. If he is a .guage from the Bible. It very rarely
somebody in my aadlence wcnld break poor man. he is a pocfr manager and happens’that these people can'not pass
out with a “Don’t be a fraiay-cat" or has no sense; if he is rich, he Is dis their entrance examination,! because
“Don’t be snch a baby.” T3iat made honest but considered smart, if he is the boat companies are held jresponsime angry. I had to have a settled In politics, he is a grafter and a ble for any people they bring over

A THEME IN
ENGLISH 11-A

EARL S. MASTICK

BETTER FOOD
BETTER SERVICE
That’s The Reason That We Do
The Business That We Do.

I

The Coffee Cup
748 Starkweather

Will Service

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Automobiles
USING ONLY

“TO BE SURE”

GENUINE OLDS PARTS

Eddes Coal & Supply Co.
For the quality of fuel you buy

s Dodge Bros.

—at the weight you buy—

PLYMOUTH MOTOR CARS
Office Phone 554

When and where you want it

Home Phone 589J

Mr.andMre. WflBain Maxwell and
Mlss&sinle Hedden of Dearborn,
spent Thursday at '.the. Claude Sim
mons home on Six Mile road.

Final arrangements have been made
for securing;, “The Favorites Of the
Air,” Seth Parker and his old-fashion
ed singing school* and the String Pick,
ers for Friday evening, March 13.
This rare entertainment Is being
brought, to this community by the unit
ed efforts of Mrs. F. W. Hillman’s
circle of the M. E. Ladies* Aid, and
Mire. Charles O. Ball’s circle of the
Presbyterian Auxiliary.

FOLXT-CBAM
No more troublesome night coughs
for those fortunates who take genuine
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound. De
pendable. Quickly stops persistentwearing coughs. Coats the throat with
healing demulcent Clears the air
passages of bothersome phlegm. Ex
actly suits Elderly Persons, being se
dative without opiates. Mildly laxa
tive. Ask for genuine Foley’s, Family
Size. A real thrift Buy. Sold every
where.

Coughs and Sure Threat
Relieved Ahmet Instaitfy

Stop children's coughs and <eore
throats before these ailments lead to
dangerous ilia. Use Thoxine, a doc
tor’s famous prescrlptlon-whlch brings
relief within 15 minutes, yet contains
no harmful drugs.
Thoxine works on a different princi
ple, It has a quick, double action—It
relieves the irritation and goes direct
to the internal cause. Ideal tor all
children because it is pleasant tasting
and easy to take—not a gargle. Ask
for Thoxine, put up ready for use in
35c, 60c. and $1.00 bottles. If you are
not satisfied your money will be re
funded. Sold by Dodge Drug Co. and
all other good drug stores.

GAYDE

BROS.

QUALITY GROCERIES

Specials for the week Feb. 16 to 21
No. 2'/i can
Silver Floss Kraut________

9C
12c
25c
35

Demining's Quality Salmon
1-lb. can _______ ______ ____
Van Camp Red Beans
4 cans for _.......__...................
I Quart ,
Salad Dressing.... ..................

THIS WEEK FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Heinz Ketchup, the world’s largest selling
Ketchup. Large bottle 19c; small bottle .

-i Oc

**********

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.,

PHONE 53

WE DELIVER

The new Ford
is an
economical ear
to own and drive
Low tint coat, low coat of oper
ation and up-keep, and low gcnrlg
depreciation mean a diatinct ancing
to erery pnrekoaer
THE NEW FORD is s splendid car to own and drive
because of its attractive lines and colors, safety, com
fort, speed, reliability and long life.
There are, in addition, three other features of
importance to every far-seeing automobile owner • •.
low first cost, low cost of operation and up-keep, and
low yearly depreciation,,
During the life of the car, the day-by-day economy
of owning a Ford will amount to considerably more
than the saving on the first cost. You save when you
buy the Ford and you save every mile you drive.
Hie reasons for this economy are simplicity of
high quality of materials and care in manu
facturing and assembling. Many vital parts are made
to limit* of one one-thousandth of an inch. Some to
three ten-thoUsandths of an inch. Throughout, the
new Ford is an outstanding example of fine crafts
manship in automobile’engineering.
The mere you see of the new Ford—the more you
talk to Ford owners and experienced mechanics—the
more certain you .become of this fact. ... It brings
you everything you want or need in a motor car at an
unusually low price.

Reduced prices on Pocahontas
Coal and Solvay Coke
j

We Take Orders and De
liver Gas Coke

LOW

ECKLES COALLSUPPLYCO

Of

fOll

CARI

$430 to $$30

BUILDERS Sli PPL ! E S *
FEEDS

PHONE -13“*
882 HOLBROOK AVf- • RM.R.R.

- Ik

-

PRICES

riendly
Professional
Satisfying
Service—All in one-

Schrader Bros.
Funeral Directors
Phone 781-W
Courteous Ambulance Service

Vitally Valuable to
everyone is a
good banking
reference—

First National Bank
Member Federal Reserve System
Plymouth, Mich.
“Grow With Us”

YOUR OLD WATCH
TOWARDS

A NEW ONE
FOR ONE WEEK COMMENCING FEB. 14 TO 22
We will make you a liberal allowance for any
old watch towards a new watch, clock, piece of jewel
ry or set of silver. Also any old fountain pen to
wards a new fountain pen.
Will allow market price for all old gold or gold
plate in trade.
Have your diamonds remounted in one of our
new white gold or platinum mounts.
Give us a trial, you’ll be surprised.
For cleaning silverware use our Silver Cream,
Shinup, Marco Silver Shine Cloth, or Shino Polish
ing Cloth.
For cleaning jewelry, use Scintilla
Water.

C. 6. DRAPER
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST
290 Main St.
Phone 274

THE. SECRET

as this woman explains It, of
making such good things to eat
lb due in great part to the nse
of PEERLES9 FLOUR. Get a
bag and try it for yourself. You
will be surprised at the results
yon can obtain.

FARMINGTON
I
I '

MILLS

Send Your News Items to the Mail

place, and Mrs. George Miller of East
Plymouth, spent last] week Thursday
Mrs. Josephine Fish visited In De
Stuart Rambo was home from Pitts afterhoon at Ann Arbor.
troit over the week-end.
burgh, Pa., over the week-end.
Mrs. Jack Harmon, Mrs. Edward
Mr. and Mrs. Clive Stiff of White
William Rambo visited friends in Dobbs, and Miss Winnifred Draper
were entertained at the home of Mrs.
Lake, were guests df their consin, Mrs. Detroit, over the week-end.
F. McKinney in Northville,
Frank Dunn and family, Thursday.
Mrs. James Ford continues very ill Newton
last Thursday afternoon.
Miss Ida Macomber of Ann Arbor, at her home on Penniman avenue.
Mrs.
Arthur
Watters of Detroit and
was the guest of .Miss June WagenWilliam Mason of Chicago, is the
schutz last Friday,
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Beyer and Miss Ruth Allison were hostesses to a
number.of
friends
at a - bridge-tea
family
this
wee^.
Mrs. E. J. Drewyourzwas the guest
at a luncheon in Detroit, last Thurs
Eddie, the small son of Mr. and Mrs. Thursday afternoon given in honor of
day.
Emmett Kincaid, is seriously ill, with Mrs. Basil Carney at the Allison home
on Williams street.
The Tuesday afternoon Contract pneumonia. __
Thirty-five ladies attended the thim
bridge club met with Mrs. F. L. Bar- I Several young people from Plymouth
rows on Church street this week.
; attended a dancing party given by ble party given by the Lutheran
Mrs. S. E. Cranjson left Sunday for • Donald Herrick of Salem, Saturday Ladies' Aid in tlie church basement
last Wednesday afternoon.
After a
Clio, where she will be the guest of 1 evening.
her sister, Mrs. Fred Chappel. for two
Mrs. W. II. Baker of Walkerville, business meeting a social hour was
weeks. Ontario, called on Mr. and Mrs. George enjoyed and a delicious lunch served
by the hostesses. Mrs. Wingard. MrR. JT Black and daughter. Marjorie, i Miller of East Plymouth, last Sunday. Whitmire ami Mrs. Groth.
of Saginaw, were guests of L. I. Tefft
The Plymouth bridge dull met at
Mrs. Austin Whipple entertained Mr.
and family at tlieirl home on Penniman i tlie home of Miss Delia Entrican on
and Mrs. Elmore Whipple. Mr. and
'Church street Tliursda.v afternoon.
avenue Sunday.
Mr. and Mys. George Knapp and two
Win. Conner and John Wilcox left Mrs. Wm. Wood. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
sons, Elton and Sanford, were dinner • Saturday for St. Petersburg. Florida, Baker. E. Q. Huston ami Oscar Hus
ton at dinner. Sunday noon, in the
guests of Milton Kjnapp and family in i where they will spend a few weeks.
new Woman's League building in Ann
Detroit. Sunday.
I '(Mrs. S. N. Thams was hostess to Arlair. in liohor of her husband'!
The Thursday evening bridge club 1 the T. A. B. club Tuesday afternoon birthday anniversary.
were entertained last week at the i at her home on Ann street,
A new front has liven built in the
home of Mrs. PauI’W. Butz on Harvey i Tlie Ambassador bridge club met’ at
street.
the home of Mrs. Harry Reek on space between tlie Schrader furniture
1
store and the National hank building
James Stevens, traveling salesman j Blunk avenue, Thursday afternoon.
and the inside remodeled, and when
for the Massey-Harris Machinery Co.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chamiiers wish
of Lansing, spent;the week-end with to announce the marriage of tlieir son. finished will add greatly to the appear
ance of tlie building. Frank Dunn is
his family here.7
Stanley, to Mrs. Tillie Rathbun.
doing the plastering and Fred Tobey
Mrs. Helen L. Wernett returned to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert McKinney of the carpenter work. Tlie building will
her home in Detroit, Saturday, after Detroit, had dinner with friends in lie occupied by Mrs. Floyd Hillman,
spending several days with her son, Rosedale Gardens,. Saturday evening. who will have a dress shop.
Wm. P. Wernett and family.
Mr. ami Mrs. Victor ^SkfiofT and
Miss Marlon Drewyour entertained
Edwin Schrader has been home from parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. Sieloff, re
seven girl friends at her home on
the U. of >L for the past week, hav turned from Florida, Saturday.
Blunk 'avenue, Tuesday evening at a
ing completed his' semester examina
Miss Luella Keyes entertained tlie “pajama” party. After playing sev
tions.
bridge club at the home of eral very interesting games, a delicious
Mrs. Minnie Sonimers and son. Mar Teachers
Mrs.
Margaret Rauch on Penniman luncheon was served in the dining
tin. of Northville,j visited her daugh avenue,
Wednesday evening.
room, which was beautifully decor
ter, Mrs. Harry Barnes and family.
Sunday.
Mr. an Mrs. Elmer Westfall of Rob ated in yellow and white, the same
decoration
being carried out in the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Root enter inson Suh., spent Friday night with table decorations, place cards, favors
tained the Saturday evening bridge Mr. ami Mrs. John Hggins.
and luncheon. Those attending were
club at their home on Ann street, last
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cline and Mr. Miss Camilla Ashton, Miss Maurine
Saturday night.
and Mrs. Fred rietsler yisited relatives Dunn, Miss Mary McKinnon, Miss
Miss Neva Nye, who has been absent in Canada, over the week-end.
Kathryn Hitt. Miss Norma Savory, Miss
on account of illness for several weeks,
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Harris, son and Dorothy Hubert and Miss Jearifette
returned to Plymouth, Monday, and daughter of Detroit, were dinner Blickenstaff.
resumed her duties as a teacher of guests of Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Moon
French in our high school.
and family, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith vis I Mr. and Mrs. George Miller. Mr. and
A Good Resolution
ited their niece and husband, Mr. and Mrs. F. c. l’atton and son. Sidney of
Mrs. Ray Mossner, at Frankenmuth, East Plymouth, spoilt last week Friday
To Be Photographed this
last Wednesday.
in Detroit.
year on your birthday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Wagenschutz.
j
Mr.
mid
Mrs.
Munford
Becker
and
daughter, June, and George Ruttan
We can assist you in keep
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. ' children were Sunday dinner guests of
ing this resolution and make
John Bayes on the Five Mile road. ' Mr. and Mrs. Thurber Becker at their
■ home on Ball street.
you glad you kept it.
Sunday.
:
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Eastlake and ! Mr. mid Mrs. K. <’. Drews enter-j Make arrangements today.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reddawny of De ■ taiued their "500" dub. m d cuopera- j
troit. visited their-daughter and sister, ! five dinner Thursday evening at tlieir ;
Mrs. E. J. Drewytlur and family, Sun- home on Adams street.
;
□ □ □
day.
j Mr.’ and Mrs. Charles Brower of
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Lavers and Wayne, were guests at the home of
family have as tjieir guests. W. W. J Orr Passage and wife on Maple ave-j
Thompson, father of Mrs. Lavers, and I line. Sunday.
The L. L. BALL Studio
j
E. R. Thompson, il brother, who came
PHONE NO. 72
from Berkeley, California. Saturday, j Mrs. A. E. Patterson entertained J MAIN ST.
the Monday afternoon Contract bridge:
to visit them.
■
PLYMOUTH
• club at her home on Main street, this
Miss Mary Voorhies of Detroit visit
.x*k.
ed m the home of her -grandmother,
Mrs. Eli Nowland.' over the week-end.
Mrs. Philip Hoheisel entertained the
Tuesday evening Contract bridge club
at her home on' Blank avenue this
week.
The Lnf-A-Lot card club was de
lightfully entertained Saturday eve
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed.
Bolton on Maple avenue. First hon
ors were won by • Mrs. Clyde Smith
and Clyde Fisher, while Mrs. Roy Sal
low and Wm. Micol were consolpd.
Russell Egloff and Joe Ribar had
the honor of playing a couple of se
lections over the radio station WJBK.
Saturday evening, t These boys i&ve a
two-man orchestra, Russell playing the
piano and harmonica, and Joe, the
harmonica, the accordion and drums.
The Plymouth high school band,
with their director; Lewis Evans, play
ed at the Shrine Circus in Detroit last
Wednesday evening. Mr. and Mrs. C.
J. Dykhouse, Dr.' and Mrs. F. B.
Hover, Mr. and Mrs. Manna Blunk and
several others accompanied them. One
entire section was preserved for the
Plymouth people.
The Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter,
Daughters of the American Revolution,
will meet at the home of MJrs. H. SDoerr at 447 South Harvey St., Mon
day, February lfithi instead of at the
home of Mrs. John Emens as scheduled
in the year-book. An historical pro
gram has been provided by the pro
gram committee of which Mrs. Don
ald N. McKinnon is chairman.
The members of " the Friendly card
club and four other ladies were most
delightfully entertained , at a one
o'clock luncheon lafst Week Thursday
at the home of Mrs. James Stevens on
Burroughs avenue.. Although Mrs.
^Stevens is not a member of this clnb,
she has had the pleasure of Being a
‘ stlttjte many times and showed her
appreciation in'this Way. Mrs. I. N.
Innis received first ^honor as a guest,
.and Mr3. Vpn, Freyman first as a dub
member.
Mrs? R. E. Cooper, Mrs. Lucy Baird
and Mrs. George Wilcox of this place,
had the pleasure of attending the very
delightful Valentine bridge-luncheon
which was given last Thursday by
Miss Myrtle Fisher and sister, Mrs. L.
J. Freiland of Detrpit, at the Fisher
home on Plymouth road, in honor of
their sister, Mrs. JO. F. Stghler of
Ironwood.
The other guests were:
Mrs. Gladden. Mrs.; Fasser and Mrs.
C. Martz of Pleasant Ridge, and Mrs.
Robinson, Mrs. Coe. Mrs. Schneur,
Mrs. Gass and Mrs.- Peterson of De
troit.

Special Prices

For The Sweet
Send a Candy Valentine
Gilbert’s Heart Shaped Boxes
A

or

Mary Lee’s in Heart Shaped Boxes
The very best assortments
□ □□

COMMUNITY PHARMACY ‘
The Store of Friendly Service
PHONE 390.

A W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

n

Specials
Fri. & Sat Feb. 13th & 14th
Large Bottle

Monarch
Wafers In Tin
Cheese, 35c

Catsup ..........................19c

i Whole Wheat. 35c
I
Butter, 35c

3 Large Cans Roast Beef
Tomatoes..................... 67c H*718"

Famous
Chocolates, 30c-

4 Cans Campbell’s Beans

,

in Tomato Sauce ....... 25c

_

2 Packages Iodized Salt

1-lb. I’kg.
renuum Crackers

2-lb. packages............. 15c
3 Cans Grape Fruit, Flor

18"
1-lb. Pkg.
Graham Crackers

ida Gold Pack............. 57c

18c

THIS WEEK ONLY

Large Type Atwell Heaters, $6.50
Double Kunkel Heaters, $5.75

William T. PettingUl
Telephone 40

WEED CHAINS

—FREE

DELIVERY-

DELIVERIES LEAVE THE STORE
7 A. M.—9 A. M._2 P. M.

30x4.50 size................ '...$3.15

28x4.75 size......................4.50

32x6.00 size...................... 8.40
HODELL CHAINS

28x4.75 size at............ $3.15

Build Up Your Business

32x6.00 size at.............. 6.40

With

Plymouth Motor Sales

RATS DIE

'E have found in
stances of people carrying
too much instance as well
as insufficient protection. It is not univer
sally known that insurance agents will
summarize insurance policies and compare
them with property values, reporting
whether the coverage provided is right.
By this means sorpe people save money;
others avoid a severe financial loss from

do mice, ooee they cat RAT-SNAP.
And they leave no odor behind. Doo*t
take our word for it—try a package.
Cats and dogs won’t touch it Rats
pass op all food to get RAT-SNAP.
Three sixes.
35e sise * 1 dike - enough for

SO

Pantry, Kitchen or Cellar.
<Se rise - 2 eahba - for
Hom
----------$1-25 sise - 5
- mongh for

fire.
T/tis agency will gladly inspect your
^policies and report the result to you.

WOOD

SoU and guaranteed by

Community Pharmacy
Beyer Pharmacy

Mail Display Advertising

&

GARLETT

Iaaoranoe Agency

Office Phone 3

Penniman Alien Bldg., Plymouth, Mich■j..

r i ■

•

■
u.-,

House Phone 335
-

-........... !

Rosedale Gardens

Roy C. Streng

By J.W. WALKER

>

Builder and
P. T. A. B. P.

General Contractor
Phone 106
489 Blank Ave.

FLOWERS
The Perfect

VALENTINE

Founders I>ay, the seventeenth in
stant, was celebrated by our local unit
with appropriate reading by the meet
ing in chorus of the article in tlie Y<>1.
' 10. No.3. Michigan Parent-Teacher, and
1 —The birthday cake, baked by Mrs.
■ Erie Burton, local president, contained,
or rather held, thirty-four candles. The
I teachers lit the. cAndles. Johnnie Walk| er blew them all out with one breath,
i and everyone present received a piece,
j Mrs. Joseph Shader, neighbor from
! Grandale Gardens «nd her three
1 charming daughters kept things lively
and musical thruout the Evening. With
their mother at pianoforte. Miss Mar
garet (12). played the mandolin ban
jo. and Misses Marie (131 and Mil
dred (10) played tenor banjo. We
know Mrs. Shader must lie proud of
her girls, as we certainly enjoyed their
excellent playnig of so many different
nieces.
Study Club

- A number of the ladies are thinking
seriously of taking up the arts and
literature or some other things as a
“Study Clobbe". Mrs. Burton is work
ing hard to get them together, and
will no doubt, prove very successful.
Who Should Go To College

She is expecting flowers
from you.
Tell the old, old story in
the sweetest possible way
—with Flowers!
Flowers by Wire
Anywhere

Sutherland
Greenhouses

Inc.

FLORISTS
Ann Arbor Road at South Harvej
Phone 534W

K

ILLS RATS

Community Pharmacy
Beyer Pharmacy

Valentines

clogged the malls this week, and mpny
exchanged, the old red heart stuff. The
School kiddies “drawing” names from
the teacher’s bonpet, whilst, the trifle
older sent the chosen few or a little
older still the chosen one. “6ut what
we would like to know, or who, is *ho
was the. guy that sent us that one, yes
THAT one", end “who was the silly
who could think of such a thing", was
heard abont R Emporium the last few
days.
Boy Scouts, R. G. 1

On Thursday. February 12, the boys
held the annual Birthday Party of the
Boy Scouts, Troop R. G. 1. at the Rose
dale Gardens church.
This is in celebration of the twenty
first birthday of scouting in the Unit
ed States. All over the country, this
anniversary is being celebrated htls
week.
f •
Scout games were played and After
talking over things, the meeting was
adjourned to partake oi their pot-luck

was the subject of Dr. C. A. Fisher's supper.
(V. of M.) talk at the regular meet
Snow Plows
ing of P. T. A. Dr. Fisher spoke at were working over time o'er the heav
length on the Intelligence Quotient iest snow. In-/jding sleet, storm of the
which we often hear too much about,
Supt. Alfred Honcke reports lit
and the so called ‘‘Duml^beU’ student, season.
about five to six inches, and ;Jf
who. Dr. F. explained often turns out was
there had been some way of boxing-it
to lie very brilliant and successful in up
it might have served as sugar. Gly
the business'world. He also urged par cerine
was also in season for niotqrents to send our youth to some one of i.4s on F. S. 12 last Satdee.
many smaller universities if it were not i
Voters
possible for him to enter any of the ■
Friends, citizens and Gardenitets,
“big five”.
Dr. F. Stated that between 1. Q.'s don't forget to register. at R. Soda
and statistics of all sorts, that we are Dept.. next Thursday evening from and
never too old to learn, “that even After1 after eight post meridian. The town
the age of forty many are successfully ship clerk. Mister John Harlan will
studying" and there is no reason why he on hand to take down your name at
any one with a desire for knowledge of that time. This must he in order for
a subject should deny self on account you Io vote $t Primary Day, March 2.
of age. Many well known colleges are 1931. This also is something new. so
having extension mail courses that are tell your neighbor if you will. Voting
very good. and from reimrts. many j booths will be installed somewhere
hundred thousand grown ups are avail about, probably the sales office, how
ing themselves of these opportunities. ; ever. all will he notified someway and
Then there was also discussed the somehow.
problem of the youth who spent only j Now, if ever, is the time for all tri^e
one or two years in college and turned j Americans to get out and vote. Plenty
to commercial life. Many of these have j
become cap-fins of industry, said Dr. i
Fisher. He then told us of several in-|
stances of hoys sort of specializing on
figures, etc., who apparently could not ;
study other subjects. These hoys be- I
came masters in their chosen fields, so
the so called “dumb-bell" did not al- ;
ways mean the same all thru life.
i,

GET ACTION
ON YOUR
MONEY

Visitors

and mice—that’s RAT-SNAP, the old
reliable rodent destroyer.
Comes in
takes—no mixing with other food.
Yorn* money back if it fails.
35e die - 1 cake - enough for
Pantry, Kitchen or Cellar.
66c rise - t cakes - for Chicken
House, coops, or small buildings.
$1.25 size - 5 cakes - enough for
all farm and out • bondings, storage
buildings, or factory bondings.
Sold and guaranteed by

on Satdee post meridians, is the .rea
son that Miss Ethel M. Belden is seen
about the school at those times. :We
know that we just will again have a
surprise one of these days, same as we
did at Santa Clans party.

Mrs. Mlargaret Harsha. of Qliarle- J
voix, Mich., is visiting the Paul Har- ■ THE STANDARD SAVINGS AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION
sha's at their home on Arden avenue. |
The Harsha boys are entertaining their of Detroit, paid its first dividend
grandma in great style.
in 1893.
Hikers
,
are also In season. Messrs and (Mes- It lias paid a dividend every six
dames Harold Church ami Ed Jfcelnmonths in every year since
dell have been enjoying cross country
If you have as little as $25.00 to
hikes in the old fashioned way. •_
invest,
you. too, can be receiv
We have also directed a number of
ing a dividend check.
hikers from afar, and riders too. who
wish to visit the big city in search of
Get particulars from
Ford plant and other industries in
search of employment. This pumher
has been more than a few « ,<lAy. es
pecially after the announcement, last
Representative
month, of so many men going to work
211 Penniman-Allen Building
in the auto city.
Dancing Dolls

Miss Peck’s Room

ing carried pn in this section #111 suf
fer somewhat from the continual
freezing and thawing. No suow cov
ering over fall crops and iierennfal
clovers will hare its effect on the
stand next spring, Tbps, not all peo
ple can lie entlreiy satisfied With any
type of winter.
We love the beauty of the snow.
We have that same feeling that
Whittier must have had when lie com
posed “Snowiiound.'’ whenever a rich
blanker of snow covers the laudscape.
We live in Michigan, we expect , snow
and cold weather, we have equipment
to keep our roads opn to traffic—let
it come.—Tuscola County PioneerTimes.

Plymouth

have, been working hard at jiracticing

Michigan

GERMAN REMEDY STOPS
30-YEAR CONSTIPATION
. “For 30 years I had a bad stomach
and constipation. Souring food from
stomach choked me. Since taking Adlerika I am a new woman. Constipa
tion Is thing of the past.”—Alice Burns.
, Most remedies reach only lower bow
el. That is why you must take them
often. But this simple German remedy
A'dlerika washes out BOTH upper and
lower bowel. It brings out all gas and
rids you of poison you would never
believe was in your system. Even the
FIRST dose will surprise you. Beyer
Pharmacy and Dodge Drug Co.

28th Rexall Birthday Sale
During
February
ARTSTYLE CHOCOLATES
ST. VALENTINE’S DAY

59c Boxes up
to $3.00

$1.00 Atomizer, Monogram .
25e My31 Solution ...............

J Both for 98c

50c Mi Shaving Cream
50c Shaving Lotion . .

' Both for 69c

$1.00 Cara Nome Creams ...
y $2.00 Cara Nome Powders

'Both, $2.00

$1.00 Shara Powders
50c Shara Perfume

{Both, $1.00

50c Kexallana Cough Syrup
25c Cough Plaster

■Both for 50c

Our Store is full of other February Sales

Real Estate

Beyer Pharmacy

PRICES -WILL INCREASE

HOL LAW AY’S

THE

Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in MaplecroftX^There are several good home sit-%
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

STORE

LIBERTY STREET

Wall Paper and Paint Store

MA PLECROFT
830 Penniman Avenue

REXALL

PHONE 211

Phone 23

Rear 263 Union St.

Dividends are what you want

Alice M. Safford

Did you read the Want Ads?

75 million* dollars, <s compared with
the same period^ in 1929. Only by the
mast, rigid economy were many of the
We ha ye-been making valentines. We lines able to earn enough to pay their
made many kinds We enjoy making fixed charges.
them.
During the first ten months of
We have been reading stories about the year class 1 railroads in This
Lincoln and Washington. We learned country reecived a return of but 3.51
many new and interesting things labout per cent on their investment, as con
rhem. We are making Lincoln's' Boy trasted with 5.19 per cent in 1929.
hood Hojpe 'in the sand table.
-j, Revenue decreased about $.344,000Miss Jameson visited our room Tues-;
,t ifl said> on
authority,
day. We .wived many stars thia! lhlW rll,
Hnes wj], |lc
„
| seriously impaired in the near future
Onr library books are here. We are „nles3 (OT,dlUoM chanee. The
all very eager to read them.
suit, if that occurs, will be a transjiortation crisis:
BARTLETT SCHOOL NOTES
The! railroads have been asked to
Miss Reid visited our school Fridayf aid in offsetting unemployment, and
Feb. 6. She tested us In postnre and they have promised to do their best.
weighed and measured us. She made They are. always being called upon to
an Interesting speech on rest and food. reduce rates to help agriculture or
Our health project for this month is other industries, and frequently do so.
The lines are ordered to build unprof
“Sleep."
The Citizenship club is giving a itable extensions of their systems to
party at Wilkie’s. February 13. The serve semi-barren and isolated areas
ladies will each bring a Valentine, half which need or want transportation.
of which will be auctioned to a gentle But it is seldom demanded that the
man.
By matching halves partners lines la* given a fair profit for the in
for cards and supper will in* found. valuable sendee they render.
We are doing, this to raise money for
the Citizenship club.
“Let It Snow”
Ruth Reich has been seriously ill
For the first time this winter
from a fall which she took at the home enough suow has fallen: to make it
of her grandmofher. Slie fell off a appear that the fleet of snow plows
porch about six feet high.
maintained by the county may lie
Monday. Feb. 16th, will date the lie- needed. Previous to this last snow
ginning of an experiment at Bartlett fall the winter has been “open" to a
school. The first four grades and the greater degree than any other winter
kindergarten will attend school in the for many years. Weather forecasters
morning. 8:30 to 12:00. Grades five to for tlie most part, failed to predict any
eight will attend school from 12:30 to such climatic conditions.
4:00. This is an attempt to partly
The snow that would have heeuj
solve our crowded school conditions. necessary—more than five feet—to;
At our nexf 1*. T. A. meeting, we equal the rainfall that Tuscola eouut.v j
will expect a lovely diheussiou among had in 1929 did not come during the'
the parents as to the advantages and last week in the old year. Several
disadvantages of our plan.
residents actually expected that much
—Dorothy Bobbins. snow to fall so we have been told,
and we may yet witness enough se
THE RAILROAD YEAR
vere storms to 'make up -for (lie,
During the first nine mouths of drought suffered last summer: ’
1930 the western railroads reduced
While this open winter lias been:
their exiieuditures for maintenance good for motorists, the ryjie of fa nu-i
• 's

Plymouth, Michigan

Advertise Your Coming Sports Games

/CHEVROLET

F

Chevrolet has set a new
standard of value
With quality that begins in the
selection of. raw materials and
extends to the smallest detail of
finish, the new Chevrolet Six has
set a new standard for the lowprice fifeld. JTiis is not only a new
standard of quality, but one of
value as well—for this attractive,
capable ney Six is offered at even
lower prices!
Consider Chevrolet’s many
advantages when you buy a lowpriced automobile. They mean
that

the Chevrolet dealer- is

offering you more motor car

DO YOU KNOW

quality per dollar in the finest
automobile Chevrolet has ever
built, at the lowest prices in 20

True Happiness?
Financial Assistance

Y,

years of manufacturing!

New low prices

OT until you stop paying the landlord dividend
checks—not until you have peace of mind and do
ndc need to worry about the next moving day—not un
til you have an equity in your own little home —not
until your wife and children have that cherished posses
sion—a home of their own—will you know the meaning
of true happiness.

N

Let us suggest a meth
od of financing that
will bereasonableand
safe and permit you
to enjoy your own
home now. Conven
ient payments can be
arranged surprising
ly low.
Our long experience
in financing homes is
yours for one asking.
We will be glad to go
info detail without oba on your part.

Build the Home
You Can Afford Now

The Emblem
o/Tnte Valne

A Bonded Home Costs No More

The building of your home should not be advanced to
some future dare. Folks don’t live forever and many of
those that wait uadi they have accumulated all the
money—never have the sads&ction of having tbeir own
home. You can have that cherished of all life’s posses-

Every load of CTRTOXSD MATERIAL thM goat into
building yoar bom is gatfantaad by a $1,000 hood,
becked by a Cue If'fiuui mOBoa. dollar surety coxporaxactiyaa specified This is
I Cmtfcan of Qialit, «•
,oa»ch mfl—j hoaw b tu^ibla nHcoq, of
d
oom akilma, » Birim rateUo

osoU du.

Roadster, $475; Sport Roadster with
rumble seat, $495; Coach or Standard
Five-Window Coupe, $545; Phaeton,
$510; Standard Coupe, $535;, Sport
Coupe (rumble seat), $575; Convertible
Cabriolet, $615; Standard Sedan; $635;
Special Sedan, $650. Prices f. o.- b.
Flint, Mich. Special equipment extra-

The Af«c Cfcstrotoc

NEW CHEVROLET MX
TSe Great Aaierieaa Valae

: See your dealer below:

E. J. ALLISON
PLXHDOmt WCHHAN

TOWLE &
TELEPHONE385
-

DEAL & GARDNER
NORTHVniR, MICHIGAN

ALSO DEALERS IN CHEVROLET SIX-CYLINDER TRUCKS, OO TO ME f. «.*. Flint,

.......JI.-UW.PIIJH
\
E TEN

J.

s'

’ ;

Mrs. Iva Bentley is ill lu Harper
hospital, Detroit.
Mrs. Benjamin Schuck of Detroit,
is vislrinji Mrs. E. J. Drewyour at her
home on Blunk avenue.
, Mr. and Mrs. Gas Gates and sort;
Elwood, were guests of Detroit rela
tives, Sunday.
W. J. Werve of Wervy’s Creamery,
attended the milk dealers' state con
vention at Jackson, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gadey of Den
ton. called on Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Zielasko. Weduesay evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Burr of Penni
man avenue, were guests Tuesday eve
ning of Gus Gates and family.
Mrs. Luella A. Hoyt of Main street
was hostess to several friends from
Ann Arbor, at a six-o'clock dinner at
the Hotel Mayflower, Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Zielasko. Jr.
of Newburg, spent Tuesday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Zielasko.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bakewell and
family of Plymouth road were Sun
day dinner guests of Mrs. Bakewell's
mother. Mrs. Sophia Ashton, at her
home on Ann street.
Miss Elizabeth Burrows entertained
twelve couples from Detroit at her
home on Penniman avenue, Saturday
evening. Ping-pong, cards and danc
ing were the diversions of the evening.
Last WKlaesilay evening. after the
contest between the Odd Fellows and
Itedmen, held at Beyer's hall. Mrs. Roy
Wiheeler and daughter. Thelma, enter
tained tile members to a surprise lunch
I in honor of .Mr. Wheeler's birthday,
j Pythian Sisters are giving a pedro
party at their Temple. .Tewel-Blaicli
| hall. Tuesday afternoon. February 17.
jjit 2:00 o'clock. The public is invited.
The many friends of .Mr. ami Mrs.
II. A. Fritch of Oxford, Michigan, will
be pleased to know that they are the
proud parents of a nine-pound baby
Imy. The mother will be remembered
ns Ila Roe. daughter of Ernie Roe of
Plymouth. Both mother and baby are
doing nicely.

OPEN A MODERN JEW
ELRY STORE WITH A
AND

- '

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

MR. EDWIN AVEY WILL

COMPLETE

" - - i- : -

EFFI

CIENT REPAIR DEPART
MENT AT 842 PENNIMAN
AVENUE

The hoys of Roy Scout troops Xos.

I. II and HI. the 4-M dub and the
high school bund were guests of the
Detroit Shrine at the Shrine Circus
last week Weduesduy. The boys are
very grateful to the men who afford
ed them the transportation. The band
played several selections and were
highly complimented.

Watch' the next issue of the
Mail for opening anounce
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stewart enter
tained February bill. Mr. and Mrs. W.
O. Stewart and Mrs. M. S. Lee of De
troit. at a six o'clock dinner, it being
Mr. Stewart’s 87th birthday. He re
ceived several very nice presents, and
a host of birthday cards for which he
is very thankful.
The daughter
could not get home on account of ill
ness. Several of the neighlwrs failed
in tile afternoon to- offer congratula
tions.
Over two hundred ladies attended
the bridge-breakfast given by the Civic
Pride Association of Greater Detroit,
which was held in the Hotel Statler,
Detroit^ Wednesday noon. Those from
Plymouth, who were present were Mrs.
C. T. Sullivan, Mrs. C. E. Walbridge,
Mrs. Frank Hall, Mrs. Harold Bris
bois. Mrs. Charles O, Ball. Mrs. Rob
ert Shaw and Mrs. Arlo A. -Emery.

TUBE N1 REGULAR PRKES
3OIA

~Tpe

324

33?

327
II2A
37IA

24?
2-»

6®’’

"1-9S
132
l-as
135

249

GYM

Gym pants, jym shirt and all•lastic supporter,
S < AO
Complete, now...................

l.UU
84c
Sw«at aock*—
pair.................................... .... 39c
Special Price on lee Skates

WM«m Cigar
Bgkfe..............................
54c Tab* repair
kit. CMpUto..................

... 39c
...... 7c

- B BATTERIES

Bcjro- Heavy-duty iraarantoad to

Mt-wav aay battery

OUR PRICES

-•1.79

vaigkt..................
WINDSHIELD Wl»ar.BUda «■

i

BRAKE
LINING
16C P*lilW 0,67 Grand, Com. W8.0fl

RADIO

1 U to 214 -in.
Per foot

SPOT LIGHT

Inside control through corner
post spot-lite. You’ll never know
the real advantage* of a good
sfJt?1 ,lte “"•a r°" °*r“ **>*» imp*.
AVhy pay ai high as *35 when this

S.“.“..........*5.95
UCENSE FASTENERS
jeweled. Winged nut type, e

LICENSE FRAMES

Chroma plated adjustable frame*.

CORDONIC<Jor MASCOT, lor par
lor, bedroom, both or office. Allelectric radio. ComQ C?
plete
•-TUBE BABY GRAND—A
derful radio, absolutely complete,

X

*38.70

ATWATKB KENT—MODEL 7#
COMPLETE <13830
AERIAL WIRE
80 fL,'copper.
REPLENO “B”
Jars, set af four.

fn »Q
Ao.

29c

1

98c

FLASHLITE
Two cell focusing.

Goodwear Oil
45c
BULBS, tall and head,

Many Plymouth residents will be in
terested to know -that Verita Van de
Car, granddaughter of George Van de
Car, formerly of this place and now
residing in Glendale, California, has
been given special recognition for her
ability as an accordion player. The
youngster, though only in the thrid
grade, has made remarkable progress
with her musical instrument, and la
fast becoming a faovrite In and around
Glendale.
The following group in Miss Anna
L. Youngs’ class gave a charming
studio recital, Friday evening, Feb.
6th, before parents and guests. -Miss
Flora Gerst should receive special
mention, having given the last*half of
the program in which she sho'wed
splendid musical ability and faithful
work.
Others who took part were:
Helen Jane Springer, Shirley Mason,
Margaret'Virginia Leslie, Marilyn Hol
ton, June Frederick and June Nash.
Falling on a slippery sidewalk in.
front of her home. Miss Mabel Spicer
of 368 Ann Arbor street, broke her
ankle last Monday night After X-rayk
revealed that both bones in her right
leg were broken Tuesday mgrning, she
was taken to Providence -hospital-- in
Detroit where she will remain until
the latter part of the week for observ
ation and treatment
Although the
Injury is a serious one, her physician
stated that she was doing nicely.

Pure Penn Oil
75c

One of the delightful affairs of the
week was the Valentine-bridge party
given by Mrs. Arlo A. Emery. Tuesday
afternoon, at h«e home on Mill street.
The deeoratiohs and refreshments
were in keeping with St. Valentine’s
day, favors being red roses.
Those
who enjoyed Mrs. Emery's hospitality
were Mrs. Frank Hall. Mrs. Paul
Wiedman, Mrs. John Miller, Mrs. Berg
Moore. Mrs. Roger Vaughn, Mrs*. Frank
Allison. Mrs. Charles O. Ball, Mrs. Wm.
Jennings. Mrs. Earl Mastick, Mrs.
Harold Brisbois. Mrs. Arthur -White
and Mrs. Roy Crowe.
The Valentine card party given by
the entertainment committee of Plym
outh Rock Lodge, will be held in the
Masonic Temple this evening. The aud
itorium has been attractively decorat
ed and lu view of the large number of
special prizes offered it is expected that
the party will be well attended. Mem
bers of Plymouth Rock Lodge. O. E. S.,
and their friends are urged to be
present by 8 :30 when the events will
begin.

----FLASHLIGHT

Complete with

77c
CELLS.. ..Ea, «c
18c

Socket Wrench set, IZ-pc.. with

hUtff Box...

.... j.....

83c

te op valve " compound. 4..^... .iw

ey hack guarantee absolute proof
of that vidue?
B-VOLT
ll-PLATE. EXCH.
•-VOLT
13-PLATE. EXCH.
all large cajra
.t»ck; also dodge i2-voit.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Jewell enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. Otto Reimer and
children; Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher and children, Mr. and Mrs. B.
W. Blunk and daughter and Mr. and
Mrs. F. L. Becker at dinner Sunday,
in honor of Mrs. Jewell's sister, Mrs.
Otto Reimer, whose birthday occurred
on that. day. Mrs. Reimer was the
recipient of . aevergl lovely
brances of the occasion.
The basketball games between the
Presbyterian girls* team and the
Keego Harbor team, and the Plymouth
Aces and the Keego Harbor men’s
team, which were held at fcfeego Har
bor, Monday night, resulted in a vic
tory for both Plymouth'teams, the
girls’ scorte being 15-15 to their favor,,
the men’s, 36-25. A number of
accompanied the

THE HOME NEWSPAPER
Mrs. Harry Browu and Mrs. L.
Brocklehurst will entertain the Ladies'
Auxiliary of the Ex-Service Men's
Club at a silver tea, Thursday^, Feb
ruary 19, at the home of Mrs. Browh,
(186 Maple Ave. Members may invite
guests, so plan to attend.
Supervisor C. H. Rathburn was host
Tuesday evening at n banquet given
twenty-five, supervisors of Wayne Co.,
at the Hotel Mayflower. These meet
ings are held in the different town
ships each month for the purpose of.
cooiierating with each other regarding
poor relief measures, taxation, draft
ing bills to lie sent to Legislature, and
other important business in the county.
The village president, Geogre H. Rob
inson, was the guest of Supervisor
Rathburn, and in his usual geniul man
ner, welcomed the supervisors to
Plymouth. Attorney Guerney of De
troit, gave an interesting talk on the
question of appointing a county
treasurer.

1
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You’ll Like
The New

Neckwear
Wait and See
We’re sorry we used “wait” in the
headlines, for so important a style ad
junct should not be asked to sit in a
waiting-room.
«
Dozens of new patterns that are
better looking than the one particular
tie that you are always talking about.
We would like to have 100 men
answer this advertisement.
Would show us that the Plymouth
Mail covers as stylish an area as it says
it does.

DedsesVed So the
Snsissa^s Man
by
; -■
LOOKS like a eus’.OLi ’
with its trim lines ar.4
corded tip . % . feels 1':'
one.400. Made fro r.t
Glove Calf (oat will ;
-1 retain a
«‘ud brilliant puii..,i.

X

Willoughby

Xj

Brothers

$1.00 and $1.50

SHOE
Repairing

----—

—

BLAKE FISHER
PENNIMAN ALLEN B’LD’6.

IN WALK-OVER SHOE STOKE

PLYMOUTH-MICHIGM

We Don’t Gut Down On Our Quality in
Order To Reduce Prices
BABY BEEF

PIG PORK
LOIN ROAST

POT ROAST
I Choice Shoulder Cuts, lb.

Choice Rib Half

Tender Juicy

ROUND
STEAKor
SWISS

HOME MADE PURE
PORK .

THAT GOOD
Creamery Ohio

Sausage

BUTTER

In Bulk

lb. 23c
Strictly Fresh

2LB S7(I

LrfROLL V

2 lbs.

PIMENTO, BRICK or

GUARANTEED

EGGS,

Dozen1

PURE LARD |

PorkSt^l

Qg

SPARE RIBS
Juicy Frankfurts
HAM
PICNIC
RING
Balogna
GROUND
BEEF

jgg

2 lbs. 25c

Sliced Bacon '<
Rind off, lb.

27c

SMOKED SUGAR CURED

whole or

shank

Cents a lit).

QUALITY PLUS PRICE AT THE

Plymouth Hotel Bldg., Main

St.

Fisher Bldg., 584 Starkweather Ave.
■

